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viPwnnint~ ... ....., ... r ""~:" .... .., 
Toward global awareness 

There is a great need for us to 
attain a higher level of global aware- • 
ness today if we are to come to _grips 
with tbe crises plaguing the contem
porary global political and soci~l sys
tem. We need to be able to discern 
trends in the international scene, de
tect signals warning us of emerging 
social problems, to think seriously 
and critically about 'alternative solu
tions and possible future worlds, as 
well as recommend strategies for 
achieving those solutions and worlds. 

We cannot afford to seclude 
ourselves from the rest of the world 
because our world has evolved to a 
state of interdependence among the 
nations. We can no longer ignore the 
important fact that our future well
being in large part rests on interna
tional cooperation and global unity. 
We need to give more attention to 
major crises like war, social injus
tice, widespread poverty, and ecologi
cal imbalance, which are global in 
scope. It is becoming increasingly 
clear that most of these major prol>
lems confronting humankind defy na
tional solutions and perspectives and 
are generally aggravated, if not di
rectly caused-, by the imperatives of 
national sovereignty. 

To illustrate the interdependence 
among the nations, we can consider 
as an example the heavy emphasis 
placed on international trad~ in each 
nation. The economic benefits nations 
derive from international trade, 
which has grown to immense propor
tions, ·are multitudinous. The import 
it,d export of goods and services are 
of great economic importance to ev
ery nation. We need to share the 
fruits of our labor if we want to enjoy 
and benefit from a larger variety of 
goods and servjces. The importance 
of the economic interd~pendence 
among the nations can be seen by the 
springing up of numerous giant trade 
entities. Big corporations have iong 
recognized that expansion into other 
nations is an effective way to in
crease their portfolio. These multina
tional corporations have helped in 
creating and fostering a global vil-
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!age. We must recognize that ~ e are 
. living in a global village. 

In light ~I t e h~vy interdepen- -o 
dence among ~ ation!, we must ele- 4 

.. ,. 

vate ourselves to· a higher level of un
derstanding of our relationship with 
the rest of the world. We cannot con-
tinue to live, figuratively speaking, in 
a hole, where our view or perspective 
of the worlc is narrow and obscured. 
We need to emerge from that "hole" 
to achieve a higher level of under
standing through gaining deeper in' 
sights into other cultures. The rich 
and diverse cultures of our world can 
offer us with alternative solutions to 
problems. The same global problem 
is frequently interpreted in different 
ways by observers from different cul-
tures. Thus, we must attempt to fos-
ter transnational and cross-cultural 
perspectives in our search for solu-
tions to problems. 

Although the study of other cultures 
has long been stressed in our educa
tional institutions, it can be noted that 
many such programs have been elim
inated either due to lack of interest or 
ignorance. Much has to be ·done to 

-boost the study of other cultures. And 
ignorance is the mother of hostility. 

With most academic institutions 
emphasizing career-oriented pro
grams, which are most demanded by 
students, we seem to have taken <! 
step backward in tenns of contribut
ing to international cooperation and 
global unity. An academic institution 
shoajd have the priority and responsi
bility of enhancing hwnankind and 
preserving our herit.ige . . 

While the West has definitely been 
in the lead in technology, we cannot 
be quite as certain that it has also 
been in the lead in the arts and phi
losophy. All we kriow for certain is 
that Western arts and philosophy 
,have been disse~ted more effic
iently and more widely than any 
other intellectual heritage in the 
world. We should redress this imbal
ance in the dissemination of man
kind's intellectual heritage. Academic 
institutions, the chie.f dissemmator, 

Cont. p. 21 
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Week in Review 

Promoti-ng wellness in ·organizat"ions 
Greating healthie~ orgaJiiza. 

tional environments is the topic 
of a new book written by the "di· 
rector of the Institute for Life
style·Improvement at ,UWSP. 

Joseph P. Opatz has penned 
" A Primer of Health Promotion : 
Creating Healthy Organizational 
Cultures," published last month 
by Oryn Publications, Washing
ton , D.C. 

Health promotion is a relative
ly new phenomenon in the or
ga nizatione l setting . So fa~ , 
much of the wellness emphasis 
has been placed on changing in
dividual behaviors such as quit
ting smoking, says the author'. 
But, he adds , people's everyday 
environments, the cultures in 
which they live and work, need 
to be changed in order to SUI>
port and maintain healthier 
lifestyles. 

He calls his book a " primer" 
because· it includes basic infor
mation helpful to university stu
dents pursuing careers in health 
promotion, as well as strategies 
for professional practitioners 
setting up programs. 

The publication, which is 
available for purchase at the 
UWSP Bookstore , is being used 
as a textbook in a wellness man
agement course at the universi· 
ty . 

Some of the subjects he ex
plores in the book are planning, 
implementing , assessing and 
marketing wellness programs in 
corporate and other organiza· 
tional settings. He also includes 
samples of welln~ and health 

- risk inventories developed at 
UWSP and examples of pro
grams currently being used at 
the university. 

Opatz terms the field "ripe" 
for new·writings about heallh-re
lated subjects. 

He says the institute receives 
about 1,000 requests . per month 
for information about facililat· 
ing institutional programs. Cur· 
rently , more than 200 colleges 
and universities throughout the 
country are creating new health 
promotiol]. projects , he esti
mates. . 

Some of the · institute's most 
recent clients ar.e staff members 
of hospitals and medical facili
ties trying to catch up in the 
areas of wellness education and 
public service. Opatz says it 
makes sense for medical person· 
nel to develop expertise in the 
prevention of illness as well as 
its treatment. 

The institute is part of the 
UWSP Foundation, · Inc. Opatz 
calls the facility, " completely 
self-sustaining." In fit, it do
nated $25,000 of its in me back 
to the foundation last y· r . 

When Opatz was hired as the 
program's director, it employed 
one person. Now he · heads a 
staff of five full-time and · six 
part-time employees. 

The institute is funded through 
sales of the Lifestyle Assess
ment Questionnaire, computer 
software, audio-visual aids and 
other educational materials. The 
National Wellness Conference.
which attracts hundreds of par
ticipants from throughout the 
U.S. and Canada to the UWSP 
campus each_ summer, also 
helps support the program. 

In addition, the facility's staff 
members are paid to serve as 
consultants to other organiza
tions. Opatz says they have 

International Dinner 
The International Club will 

host ·its annual diruler on Satur· 
day, March 9, at 6 p.m. in the 
Allen Center at the University of 
Wisc~ens Point. 

About 500 guests will partake 
of foods from the Middle East, 
the Orient and Central America 
and view after-dinner entertain
ment including dance, music 
and comedy. 

Tickets are available for ti' 
each at the University Center 
Infonnation Desk and the For
eign Student Office, main flood 
Delzell Hall, Proceeds from the 
event go to programs conducted 
by international students. 

This year tbe menu includes: 
egg rolls (Olinese appetizers); 
cucumber-yogurt salad (from 
Jordan); "Lollipop Olicken" 
(deboned wings, from Malay· 
sia ) · Dutch beef roast (from In-. 
don~) - "Mee Hoo" (fried rice 
sticks, ~ Singapore); " Vaid· 
tori" (barbecued chicken with 
sauce·, from Japan ); "Dodo" 
and " Motolto" (port and vegeta
bles, from Cameroon); spicy 
chicken with . rice (from PaJd. 
stan ); a dessert, "Pulut Seri· 
kaya" (a cake made from coco-

·-

nut, rriilk and rlce, ~ Malay· 
sia ). "Oolong Tea·· will be 
served with the meal. 

A national costume fashion 
show will be held during dinner. 

The entertainment will include 
a Chinese lion dance and Oli· 
nese stick dance, a \raditional 
Indian dance and a Malay can
dle dance. A French song will be 
sung and~ ensemble or musi
cians pla~ guitars, bongos 
and piano will perform. A come
dy skit will be included in the 
show. 

The International Oub has 1811 
members or which about 40 are 
Americans. On the executive 
board are Al P. Wong, presi• 
dent ;. Patrick Keams, vice pres
ident; Lee-Otu Lin, secretary; 
Jacelyn Ong, treasurer; and 
Fang Bong, publicity officer. 
The Special Events Committee 
Olairperson is Hannie Liew; 
Sports and Games Committee 
Olairperson, Mohamed Fathil 
bin- lmlail; Communication 
Committee Olairperson is Han
nah Haddlson. Advisors are 
Marcus F~ng and Willi~m 
Clark. 

signed a contract.with the Pen
tagon to train health profession
als in the military stationed in 
West Germany this spring. 

Because it is such a new area, 
the-author and most of his con· 
tempora·ries have entered the 
health promotion field from 
other backgrounds. His training 
was in education and manage-

ment. 

Opatz holds a master's of edu
cation from Kent State Universi· 

· ty and a Ph.D. in higher educa• 
lion studies from the University 
of Minnesota. He formerly was 
employed by HeMepin County 
Government in Minneapolis, 
where he developed a health 
promotion program for 8,000 em-

ployees. 

Since coming to UWSP in 1982, 
he has received a $9,500 grant to 
develop a microcomputer pro
gram which measures probable 
life apappectancy based on life
style factors . Campbell Soups 
also recently granted $10,000 fo 
the institute for special projecls. 

Forum on drinking problems 
A public forum on controver

sies surrounding consumption or 
alcohol, especially among the 
young, will ~e held Monday 
night, March II, at UWSP. 

Speakers will include. public 
officials and people who are 
advocates for responsible drink· 
ing anll--Or provide services ' to 
people with drinking problems. 

The 8 p.m . · session will be in 
the Wisconsin Room, sponsored 
as a public service by the staff 
of Roach Residence Hall . Plan-

ners said they are encouraging son of Mid Wisconsin Psycho
the participation of interested . therapy or Stevens Point; and a 
people from beyond the campus. local emergency medical techni· 

Elected officials on the panel cian. 
will be State Rep. Stan Grus- Moderator will be Boyd Hui>
zynski (D-Stevens Point), Por- pert of the WSAW-TV news staff 
tage County District Attorney in Wausau. 
John Osinga, Portage County Topics of discussion will be 
Coroner Scott Rifleman and new drunk driving laws, pros 
UWSP Student Government and cons of raising the state's 
President Alan Kesner. drinking age to 21 , legislation 

trends on drinking, .economic 
The panelists will be Stu Whii>- impact or the drinking age and 

pie, alcohol education coordina- drinldng's effect on tbe college 
tor at UWSP; Mary Ellen Nel· campus. 

UWSP holds open ~ouse 
The University of .Wiscohsin

Stevens Point will hold its third 
annual open house Sunday , 
March 24, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m . 

The event will be held in con· 
junction with the seventh. annual 
antique show and sale held in 
Quandt Gymnasium and the 13th 
annual Festival <1 Arts in the 
Fine Arts Center. 

Every academic building will 
be open to the public during the 
open house. Academic depart-

ments are planning special pro- events will be posted in various 
grams such as: free water test- public places throughout Central 
ing for njtrates, free ph testing Wisconsin. Coples can be re
of soil, various performances by quested by calling the office of· 
student and factllty groups in Uni_ versity Relations at 346-2481. 
the College of Fine Arts, free 
showing of Walt Disney's "Jun- f> The open house and Festival 
gle B~ok" and radio station <1 the Arts are open to.the pub
WXYQ s Pollta Jamboree. Uc without cliarge. Ticlteta will 

Peggy Szczytlio, or the Univer- be required for people attending 
sity Relations staff, is coordinat- tbe antique show and sale, with 
ing the open house. Programs proceed,s going to the UWSP 
listing _ times and places of athletic program. 

Quintet presents Fr~nch music 
The Wisconsin Arts quintet, a 

faculty perfonning grol!P from 
UWSP, will present a program 
<1 French music at 8 p.m ., Sun
day, March 10, in Michelsen 
aau or the Fine Arts Center. 

The. perfonnance is open to 
the public without charge. 

The quintet will play Jean 
Philippe Rameau's " Suite 
Champetre"; Jean Francalx's 
''Quintette"; Jean Michel Da
mase's "Dix-8ept Variations"; 

and Eugene Bozz.a's "Variations 
. Sur Un Theme Ubre." 

Members or the enaemble are 
Paul Doebler, flute; Daniel 
Stewart, oboe; Andrea Splitt. 
berger-Rosen, clarinet; David 
Beadle, baasoon;-and Olristoph
er Callaban, horn. 

The group, which was founded 
in 1971, performs twice a· year 
on tbe UWSP caDlp!IS, u well as 
staging toul'3 throughout WJ&. 
consin and Minnesota. The mu-

slclans have played several 
times on "Sunday "Afternoeln 
Uve : From the Elvebjem," 
bl'oadcast over the WJaconsln . 
Public Radio Networlt and have 
appeared in Vogel· Hall <1 Mil
waukee's Performing Arta Cen
ter. 

The ensemble has premiered . 
worb by compoaer Raymond 
UJedelte and recorded "Contest. 
Music for Woodwind Qldntet" on 
the Redwood Label. . 

A tribute to iazz ensembles· 
A "Tribute to the Big Bands" 

featuring jazz ensembles from 
·uwsp. will be held at 3 p.m., 
Sunday, March 17, at the Sentry 
Theater. 

Proceeds trom the concert will 
benefit the UWSP jazz studies 
scholarship fund. Ticket prices 
at the door are__S3 for adults and 

$1.50 for ~ta and senior cit
izens. 

The Mid-Americans Vocal 
Jazz Ensembte, directed by 
Olarles Reichl, the Unlvenlly 
Jazz Ensemble, directed by 
Mllte Irlsh, and· the University 
Jazz Lab Band, directed by 
Sieve 1.enz, will perform 1111111c 

from the put 50 years. Donald 
Greene, cbalrman .OI the UWSP 
music department, 'will narrate 
the concert. 

The program ·will Include the 
mmic ot Glenn Miller, Coant 
Basie, Duke Ellla,ton, Stan 
Kenton, Tommy l>oneJ, Woody 
Herman, Claude 'fflombll1, ...,_ 
~ Feriu- 111d Artie Sbaw. 
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111~11 ............. 
Sexual harassment 

To the Editor : 
Sexual harassment was the 

topic ror SGA's Women's Affairs 
Committee last Wednesday. Dr. 
Bailey, the Affirmative Action 
Officer. spoke on sexual harass
ment here at UWSP. His data 
showed that in the ast three 

Sexual harassment is defined Rules and by the courts. It is 
as unwelcome sexual advances, subject to disdplinary action in
requests ror sexual ravors or eluding but not limited to repri
other verbal or physical conduct mand, temporary suspension, 
of a sexual nat, •e. This includes expulsion or discharge or the 
but is not Jirnitod .to the deliber- harassing individual. 

worth of scholarships to deserv· 
ing uwsp students. The appli
cation deadline for the ROTC 
three-year scholarship occurs in 
eatly March. Students interested 
in applying should contact the 
Military Science Department 
now. 

ate, repeated making of unsolic- If sexual harassment happens 
ited gestures or comments, or to you here at the university , 
the deliberate, repeated display you have a recourse. Contact the Many off-campus organiza

Uu11~ lit: scho1 rsmps sect 
upon academic potential and--0r 
group affi liation. Some or these 
groups are the Knig)lts of Co
lumbus, the Boy Scouts , the 
Young America n Bowlin g 
Alliance, the United Paperwork
ers International Union, and the 
National Campers and Hikers 
Association . Many students have 
focused on Joans and are not 
aware or the many other avail
able programs. The Military 
Science Depar tment has a guide 
to financial aid called the Col
lege Aid Checkbook, which can 
be picked up in Room 204, SSC. 

---~y""ea"'rs=-•tnere have been five inci
dences .or sexual harassment on 

.campus. I feel the st.udents, both 
male an!I fema le, should be a.' 
ware of this happening on cam

of Qflensiv.e, ... se.xu11Ler~r,h.if.!: :?- r.-~ .... 1 ....... ;: ... ~ t .. n:t~- ,.,.,,;_ .. , : ..... 

terials which is. ,llOt necessary Action Officer and sign a com
for business purposes. . plaint. It then goes to the. Chan-

pus. 

Sexual harassment is recog- /J cellor and then the individual is 
nized as a ~iolation of Title VII confronted with the allegations. 
of the Civil Rights Act , U.S. Ir he admits it it is resolved by 
Equal Opportunity Commission what the stude~t wants. rr he de

·~ 
Q, 
::, 
0 
0 
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Stevens PolQt, WI . j 
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Don't Take Off For 
Spring Break Without 

• 100 miles of Free Towlngo Personalized TRIPTJKS 
• Ball Bond • Rental Car Discounts 
• Tire & Gas Service • Free Tour Books & Campbook 
• Appn,ved auto repair • HO-Ftt Travelers Checks . 
• Out of town check cashing • Routing Service & Maps 
• Trip Accident Relmbursemei t,~ Appn,ved Accomodations 

Whether your a driver or &·rider, by being a 
Member of the American Automobile 
Association you are entitled to these bene
fits & services ... 

All of this and MORE are received by Triple
A's 25 million members nationwide. For a 
more enjoyable and worry-free vacation or 
trip home ... 

CALL: GREGG HENNING 
Stevena Point AAA Representative 

1884 UWSP Grad. 

341-3795 
Have a great break! 

nies the charges, an investiga. 
lion is started. · 

Dr. Bailey says the person 
usua lly has a pattern; he may 
be hitting on more than one stu
dent hoping one will give in. 

" You have an obligation to 
your fellow students," says Dr. 
Bailey, "to inform them about 
the individua l so that others 
won't be put in the same situa
tiOn." 

Not only can you go to the 
Chancellor about sexual harass
ment, ·but you can also go to the 
District Attorney and file crimi
nal charges. An investigation · 
will follow and if proof is round . 
formal c hargi ng, arrest and 
trial. So i( you have been sexual
ly .harassed , I urge you to see 
Dr. Bailey over in Old Main . ror 

.yourself and for your fellow s tu
dents. 

Additionally, students can 
make sure of work-study and 
part- or full-time employment. Ir 
work-study is curtailed. some 
students may have to seek off
campus employment. Some may 
have to delay their education 
while they earn and save suHi· 
cient funds to pay for their edu· 
ca tion. 

The U.S. Army Reserve_ and 
the Wisconsin Na tional Guard 
offe r educational bonuses to 
qualified students . Additionally, 

Sue Ellen Burns Joan repayment plans or tuition 
Student Senator assistance programs are avail

Fund ing available 

able through, the military ser
vices. Military recruiters have 
information about educational 

Tot.he Editor: programs. Recruiters are fre
Students at UWSP should not quently on campus , and their 

lose heart because of the View~ phone numbers a re available in 
slated in •· A Privilege for the the phone book . 
Wealthy?" An education is still l believe any student who 
l'inancially possible for. most meets the entran ce require
UWSP students. ments for UWSP can find the 

It is true that President Rea- funding to ea rn a degree from 
gan has advocated limits on fi. UWSP. · 
nancia l aid. However . your edi- ~Albert A. Shaulis 
torial implies that low income Major. Aviation 
students will waste thei r aca- Assistant Professor of 
dernic · talent due to a Jack or Military Science 
funding. That view is not sut>- Peterson's weekly 
stantiated by the facts . 

Financial aid, in the.form of epistle 
loans and scholarships. is avail- To the Editor: 
able and will continue to be In recent weeks a rather inter-
available at UWSP. The quanti- esting debate on gay rights has 
ty of funds and the eligibility been car~ied on in 'The Polnter. 
criteria may be changed. Finan- Those few people who choose 
cial aid in the rorm of Joans nor: to lead a total homosexual Jife
ma'Jly has eligibility require- style are being sent a message 
ments based on demonstrated fi. from conservative leaders and 
nanci a l need . · Since demon- others. That message is we don' t 
strated financial need is a key hat d r 
cri teria ror Joa ns. it would care w you o or your jollies 

but keep your sexual prefer
appear that low income students ences in the bedroom. In other 
will continue to be eligible for words, if you want to be gay, 
student Joans. Students without stay m the closet. 
a demonstrated financial need Morality can't be legislated 
will not be as eligible for loans ir and we can' t judge against those 
cutbacks a re made and they will who choose to be gay-some 
have to seek other methods of fi. compassion must be shown. 
nancing their education. What I object to is the efforts of 

Scholarships are typically the homosexual " political move
awarded based on a combination ment" to compel the rest of us 
of academic performance and ~ to respect their lifestyle. The 
demonstrated financial need. aim of such a movement is to le
The UWSP Foundation and gitlmiu homosexuality as an 
many, departments at UWSP of. option that is morally no differ
fer scholarships to deserving ent than the conventional option 
students. · Yet homosexuality contrave~ 

Last September, the Military Biblical guidelines and is contra
Science .Department awarded ry to human nature: 
scholarships worth $65,000 to Gay rights advocates state 
eight UWSP students based sole- that their lifestyle is superior to 
ty on academic performance the heterosexual one and these 
and leadership potential, not fi. advocates won't stop until socie
nancial need. The potential ex- ty aceepta it as such Many 
ists for the Military Science De- men, aro>rding to studies will 

. partment to award $650,000 have at least one ~ 

experience in their lifetime, yet 
that doesn' t mean tl\ose men 
will commit themselves to a ho
mosexual lifestyle. 

Those who lead a total gay lire 
a re a threat to the family and 
the reproductive drive that must 
exist in any viable society. The 
gll_ ri hts mo w,eoUs a..tl.estJ>----
bTizing and corrupting for ce 
which has turned such civilized 
and ciffl ci\ies as San Francisco 
into politic'al and hobo-sexual 
jungles. 

Gays are at war with the val
ues of the " straight world" as 
they Jive in their psychologically 
askew a nd hostile enclaves. 
They attempt to colonize the 
workplace and ceaselessly 
cruise in search of the uncertain 
or dabbling hetero. Timidity and 
permissiveness give them the 
keys to the city. 

Such a movement can be 
stopped when public indignation 
mandates it and the media and 
people like Melissa Gross stop 
giving the movement such adu
lated attention. The Nazistic na
ture or homosexuality will even
tually end up like Hitler's Ger
many if they keep pushing. No 
one is ever going to do more 
than reel sorry for those that a re 
gay and society will put limits . 
on them if gays insist on carry· 
ing on the battl~. This nation 
will never accept gay rights to 
the extent gays want. 

rr you want to be gay., you 
have to be willing to pay the 
price and stop eating Sunkist or
anges! 

Jeff Peterson 

Budget cuts 

To the Editor: 
On Sunday, March 3, SGA me, 

to approve final organization;,) 
budget cuts for I !J85.l!6. As a 
graduating president, I am con
cerned about how the cuts will 
affect my orga nization next.year 
and in future years. We, like ev
ery other Student Government 
funded group on campus, took a 
fairly large cut ( about one-<juar
ter of the amount we request
ed). 

However, I understand SGA 
had the responsibility of cutting 
in excess or $100,000 from the 
original budget requests. I don 't 
envy their position and I;.m sure 
they're glad it's all over lor this 
year. 

I think instead of complaining 
about how the organlzations will 
manage in l!J85.l!6, we all should 
stop and thank SGA for putting 
a great deal or time and effort 
into making the budget .cuts as 
painless as possible. We will 
make do with what we have. I 
hope other groups can say the 
same. , 

Thanks again, SGA. 
Liu Gay, Praldellt 

Ulllvenlty W~ 

Damsel in distress 

To the F.dltor: 
l\Jy name is Edna T. Oliva and 

I Jm rapidly approaching my 
16th birthday. I have been living 
in the small country of Ludonla, 
with my mother, the queen. Bui 
recenUy I have discovered that 
my real fatbet", Sir James, wu 
living in Ibis area. My father 
does not tmow of me, u yet, ,be-

Clllll. p. Zl 
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Nicaragua: Students 1-ook at'the _reality 
by Noel Radomski opposing the Sandinistan gov-

News Editor ernment aren't being executed 
Yresiciem7Reagan s se ona tor opposmon. 1ney·re U)'i.ug-tu 

term has been marked by sever· build democracy ; . they're not 
-al urgent issues, opposed· to the trying to destroy it like Som~ 
relative calmness during the za. " 
first quarter o( his team. The With the recent arrests of 
crisis on the farm belt, the MX three priests in Arizona, the 
missile system, the budget, tax question of to what extent can a 
simplification and lasUy Nicara- sanctuary movement go to pr~ 
gua. tect the lives of the refugees has 

Sunday, Se<;retary of State yet to be.answered. 
George P. Shultz met with Ni- Zweifel noted the question of 
caraguan President Daniel Orte- whether or not the reason for 
ga in Uruguay to discuss present leaving Central America was po
Nicaraguan issues. They only litical asylum or economic hard· 
met for an hour, with Shultz ask· ship. " We have, in some in· 
ing the San<jinistan government stances, given political asylum 
to reduce the Soviet-Cuban pres- to some refugees from Central 
ence and Ortega reaffirmed his America. Basically I think the 
decision to ask Cuba to with- problem is too many people who 
draw 100 military advisers. and· are trying to run across the 
to place a moratorium on the borders, claiming political asy
acquisition of new weapon sys- lum. There is economic hard· 
terns. ship, in those cases which are 

Although the media "has cov- deemed by the Immigration De
ered only the.surface of the Cen· partment to be realistic an4 gen
tral American. particularly Ni· uine-we've done· all we had to 
caraguan issue, two UWSP stu- do. We're still continuing to aid 
dents gave opposing reasons for them. But. we caMot allow the 
supporting or opposing the pre- whole country of ~lvador or 
sent Nicaraguan government. Nicaragua or Hond to immi· 

Chris Odahowski , President of · grate over here. verybody 
the Committee on Latin Ameri· wants to come to the land of 
ca (COLA), stated that Nicara· • opportunity. We have to keep a 
gua is a sovereign independent tight control." . 
nation. !wferring to the Nicara- Odahowski spoke of United 
guan revolution in 1979 which States aid to El Salvador. and 
ousted dictator Anastasio Som~ the Contras (freedom fighters) 
za, ' 'During the revolution, the to a reason why there is such a 
people of Nicaragua had to fight movement of the refugees out of 
because they couldn't stand the Central America and to the 
totalitarianism of Somoza. The United States. " In a recent bl· 
Somozan government exploited partisan commission, they con
both the land and the people.' ' eluded that only 13-15 percent of 

Somoza created a country of the U.S. aid is economic-social 
extreme poverty while amassing aid, with up to 75 percent of the 
a personal fol'tune worth half a aid being military. How can _we 
billion dollars. His holdings in- say those people are corrung 
eluded 20 percent of the arable here for econo'!'i.c reas.ons. 
land of Nicaragua and 25 per· When we' re provtding military 
cent of its industry. aid in El Salvador .. . They can 

Dave Zweifel, Chairman of the repair the El Salvadoran SOI· 
UWSP College Republicans, diers and the Contras, but the 
spoke on the issue of whether civilians who are being hit b)' 
Nicaragua is a sovereign inde- napalm bombs do not necessary· 
pendent nation. Zweifel noted ly have the resources to repair 
that ihe recent election of Presi· themselves and their property." 
dent Ortega contained con· Odahowski went· 'on to discuss 
troversies. " In my mind, the the direct link betwee,n U.S. and 
elections were a scam. The San- El Salvador because U.S. planes 
dinista government (the Nicara- with heat sensors are going over 
guan government) has neighbor· El Salvador at night, finding out 
hood councils which hand out ra- where ·the guerrillas are. "The 
lion cards that allow the citizens thing is heat sensors don't say 
to get food , shoes and clothing. guerrillas-they say humanity. 
The Sandinistas had poll watch- Who is to say those are civilians 
ers inside; however, if you went aiding guerrillas; which is not JI. 
behind the curtains to vote, they legal ll"<ler U.N. Charters. 
didn 't take kindly to .that. They Odaho'wski stressed, " The 
pulled the ration cards so you · sanctuary moveillent has to in
couldn't eat. So what they have crease. Our government hired 
done was to blackmail them in people to infiltrate the Central 
voting for Daniel Ortega. So, I American refugees.' The govern
don't think it declares them (Ni- ment a,ticials had.bugs oo them 
caragua ) to be sovereign." when they went to the church 

()dahowski also afjded, " What which was helping the refugees. 
is a definition of what a govern- What the govenunent did was 
ment should do? The Somoza unfair for the sanctuary move
government didn't educate the ment." 
people-Sandinistas have start- In President Reagan's last ra
ed education programs. " With dio speech, he spoke oo the issue 
the evidence that in 19112 the of the freedom fighters (Con. 
literacy rate went up to If/ per- tras). Reagan is asking Con
cent; whereas before the over- gress to once again give money 
throw of the Somoza regime the to the freedom fighters. 
literacy rate was at 30-40 per• Zweifel agrees with President 
cenL Odahowski further n«ed, Reagan that Congresa should 
"1be Somoza government didn't fund the freedom fighters. "I'm 
believe in opposition. The San- hoping that Congress will give 

. dini.stas have so far ~ military aid to freedom fighters 
press-but th:< people ,mo .are becal191! I feel their cal191! is well 

worthwhile fighting for democ· left what the original base of the creased military expenditures. 
Nobody wants to see another. racy. Where would we be if revolution was for." 

t'TanceruUn"i.-giv~a1.:!~ ---· - !),l....::.~~!.1-'..i ~!i~":.'!~~P. it 
Zweifel also said, "Nicaragua be continued deaths in Central 

'lietnam: How long this is goin.~g ___ _ 
on . . . The longer it goes on, tne 

is turning into a totalitarian America , particularly Nicara-
state-into a Marxist-state. They gua, if Congress funds freedom 

more lives that are going to "be 
lost, basically iMocent ones." 

have Russian and Cuban advi.s-- fighters. " If Contra aid goes 
ers. . .they have Russian ships through, more destruction of hu-
three to four times a week manity will occur. Nicaragua 
bringing in defense items, which isn't a great threat. They' re 
are fiite. I don't think it's wrong about the same size as Wiscon-
for a country to defend itself. sin, 57,113 square miles with 2.9 
But they're also bringing in very mill:on people. We shouldn ' t 

Zweifel' spoke of having a 
democracy in Nicaragua. 111 
support Reagan; we'd like to see 

. people of Nicaragua have a free 
choice and free chances. We'd 
like to see all people to vote and 
have a democratic election. 
We've made some mistakes; 
mining harbors, · the book that 
should have been monitored a 
little better, but I think , ·in 
essence: supporting freedom 
fighters is the best thing we ever 
could do." 

offensive weapons." fear the children who are learn-
Zweifel explained that the pre- ing to read-peasants who are 

,;ent Nicaragua is not as dem~ learning farming methods." 
cratic as it thinks it is. " l think Odahowski went on to add that 
that's one of the problems. They what the U.S. is doing is illegal. 
went from freedom and democ- "The way we're destabilizing 
racy in the revolu_tion. . .But Nicaragua, I think it's illegal; a 
then Ortega got into power, and lot of people think so also. We 
he shut off one of the factions. always think it's illegal when 
They became very left wing, a the Soviet Union tries to brtn·g 
Marxist type of regime. That's itself in a country-so why isn't 
what freedom fighters are fight,. it illegal when the U.S. does it?" 
ing for. They used to be com- Odahowski added, "What we 
rade in arms with Ortega. Now have to. realize is that this move-
they 're fighting him because he ment is increasing with in· 

In a Mexican newspaper, a 
writer said, "For 45 years, no 
one in the U.S. government 
asked the Somozas to protect 
democratic liberties, hold elec
tions, or free the economy from 
the monopolistic suffocation by 
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SGA budget allocation 
' ~Commttlee 

Orgulzatloa FY-C Request Rttommendatloa SGA AlloeatlaD 
A.B.E.S. $2,295.00 $789.00 $1,133.00 
A.A.F. $3,162.00 $1,079.00 $1,079.00 
A.C.S. $278.00 J).00 so.oo 
A.l .R.O. · $8,176.00 '4.~.00 $3,786.00 
Apple Users .. $150.00 so.oo . so.oo . 
Arts and Lectures $55,920.00 $t9,510.00 $t9,510.00 
A.C.T. $15,319.00 $14,567.00 $14,337.00 
C.LA. $3,490,00 $3,199.00 $3,339.00 
College Republicans $1,582.00 $398.00 $391.00 
C.S.A. $4,976.00 $1,949.00 $449.00 
U.C.LC~- $16,7711.00 " $16,715.00 $16,771.00 
C.0.LA. $2,09'1.00 $1,997.00 $1,997.00 
X-CSkl Club $2,11.'15.00 $4118.00 : $4118.00 
Environmental Council $5,248.00 $3,563.00 $3,563.00 
E.E.N.A. $4,690.00 $2,881.00 $3,881.00 
Fisheries Society $1,533.00 $1,096.00 $1,096.00 
Forensics-Debate - $7,088.00 $2,149.00 $2,149.00 
Frisbee Club $182.00 so.oo so.oo 
G.P.U. $4,617.00 $2,019.00 $2,088.00 
German Club '621,00 $857.00 so.oo 
History Club $546.00 $370.00 $370.00 
Horizon $4,800.00 $3,12$.00 $3,12$.00 
Intematiooal Cl,ub $3;177.00 $1,463.00 $2,JS'I.OO 
Marketing $1,367.00 $494.00 $1181.00 
Men's Volleyball $914.00 $789.00 $789.QO 
Mid-Americans $8,215.00 $2,146.00 $2,146.00 
Non-Trads $2,299.00 .$829.00 $129.00 
Parks and Recreatloo $2,109.00 $652.00 $1,110.00 · 
Pointer $36,096.00 $36,141.00 $36,141.00 
.Psychology Club $1,o:18.00 $1,111.00 $1,lll.OO 
P.R.S.S.A. $631.00 so.oo so.oo 
Ski Team $5,887.00 $3,027.00 $1,837.00 
S.A.F. $4,326.00 $2,324.00 $2,ffl.OO 
S.C.S.A. $1,962.00 $905.00 $905.00 
Spanish Club $474.00 $157.00 so.oo 
StAB $1,2119.00 '9'14.00 '9'14.00 . 
S.A.C.-Music $23,742.00 $13,n7.oo $13,n1.oo 
Student Art League $5,407.00 $1,927.00 ' $1,927.00 
Student Business Corrun. $523.00 $523.00 $523.00 
S.E .A. $930.00 '537.00 '537.00 ' 
SETV $25,396.00 $14,319.00 $14,319.00 
S.G.A. ' ~ .111.00 $37,934.00 $35,902.00 
Stud. Legal 

~ $8,479.00 $8,an.oo '8,071.00 
' S.S.A. $1,388.00 '873.00 '873-00 

U.A.B. $87,976.00 $70,472.00 
' 

$71,231.00 
U.F.S. $5,828.00 $2,022.00 $3,0ZZ.00 
University Theatre $15,830.00 $11,738.00 '13,111.00 
University Writers $4,'35.00 $3.35'.00 $3,311.00 
WeijJbt Club $1,747.00 '838.00 -Ill Wildlife Sodety '9,ooli.OO $3,'/IZ.OO 91,71Z.III 
W.R.C. $10,703'.00 tl,771.00 ""11,111 
Women's Soccer $1,010.00 -.oo ... 
WWSP-OOFM $37,m.oo $33,191.00 SIZ,UUI 
TOTAL $483,147.00 $373,ffl.00 ~· 
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A special report bn the Irish Republican Arm·y 
by Susan Higgins 

S.taff reporter 
The Irish Republican Anny 

(IRA ) scored a direct hit on the 
Royal Ulster Constabulary base 
in Newry, Northern Ireland, last 
Thursday. 

Eight officers and one civilian 
were killed and several others 
were wounded in the tea-time 
attack. Another officer is miss-

This is believed to be the high- the IRA has received a certain the IRA. to be " misled inlj) making con-
est casualty count suffered by amount of support from Libya NORAID is suspected of send- tributions to seemingly innocu-
the predominantly Protestant and the United States. ing a 7\:? ton shipment of arms ous groups." Thatcher herself 
RUC .since sectarian and politi- It has been reported that to Ireland last faU. The cache, almost became a casualty at the 
cal fighting broke out in North- many people fighting for the sent from the U.S., was seized hands of the IRA last October 12 
em Ireland in August of 1969. IRA have gone to Libya to learn off the western coast of the Re- when a bomb went off in the Ho

The effectiveness of the mor- how to fight. In the meantime, public of Ireland and the five tel"Mrs. Thatcher was staying at 
tars used leads to speculation as certain organizations in the U.S. crew members were arrested of while attending a conference in 
to just where the weapons came are suspected of supporting the crimes against the state. Brighton. 
from . Although the IRA has IRA by sending funds and arms. i\ffiong the load confiscated After the attack last week, 
~ mortars before, made se- One such group is NORAfD, were several rounds of ammuni- Mrs. Thatcher sent a message to 

·-,1-C"A ;,•~um.., Aaocs.----<:.<•!!y- arithin.tbe...counl:rl(__tj)ey-1ri,shJ'w:!hem Ai~·d',;Co~mrru~~·te:,te-!;e',-. _ _ ti~·o'!!n!,_.-.,,a!!Uto~ ma~tie:C_:W'._!e:!eai,:;'.!ns.!:!.....!ae!n:,:de__,,the,e'-!cVi')'Cc':!tims"-';'c-' .,_f,,!mi!i~ling.__tl)e__ 
The ou11awed IRA ·guerrillas have never been as efficient as • J\lthough NORAID c aims the nd grena es. assault a " barbarous deed.'"11ie 

fired six mortars '. :orh the back · those used m the border town money it raises goes to families In her speech before Congress Prime Minister of Ireland also 
of a truck ·parked 250 yards from last week. of imprisoned IRA members, it last month, British Prime Minis- condemned the attack in Newry 
the base, while the officers were In their struggle to expel the is believed most of their funds ter Margaret Thatcher made a calling it " the mass murder oi 
haYing their evening meal. British from NortJiem Ireland are used to purchase arms for plea to the American people not fellow Irishmen." 

The latest from Student Governm~nt 
by Theresa Boehnlein 

Staff reporter 

SGAmlnutes 

Ron Zimmerman, Director of 
Schmeeckle ,Reserve, gave an 
informational slide presentation 
on past , present and future con
siderations for Schmeeckle Re
serve. Changes in the reserve 
have taken place rapidly over 
the past !">-10 yea rs with the de
velopment of Schmeeckle Re
serve Lake, the fitness trail and 
the newly opened Visitor Center. 

.• " We need to look toward the fu
ture since areas around the re-, 
serve are expanding with con
struction," said Zimmerman. 

Plans have been made to build 
a Super 8 Motel next to the Road 
Star Inn with ·the possibility of a 
smaU shopping center opening 

up next to !GA. There's also a Chairperson for SORROC. " In 
possibility that condominiums the past, we've only had minor 
wiU be constructed in an empty . disagreements on employment. 
field next to the lake. " We'd like but the potential for serious le
to keep SGA informed on the gal problems does exist. We'd 
status of the reserve with the like to give students the opportu
hope of some kind of funding for nity to voice their complaints if 
the future." they feel they've been treated 

Senate elections for 198;,-86 unfairly," said Ms. Gustafson. 
wiU take place Tuesday, March Legislat ion should be ready 
19. Students wiU vote in their re-. some time this semester. 
spective coUeges, that is, stu- A resolution on child ca re 
dents in professional studies wiU funding for the Day Care Center 
vote in COPS and natural re- at J?elzell :.as discussed by the 

~

e students will vote in the Senate and will be voted on 
Building. Students with March 7. The resolution places 

und ared majors wiU vote in lhe Day Care Center in a special 
the lobby of Collins Classroom funding bracket which helps 
Center. ensure adequate monies for the 

A unified set of guidelines on next three years. The center 
hiring and· firing procedures for presently receives $16.no. one
student organizations was dis- th i rd of their operating 
cussed by Crystal Gustafson. expenses. 

WE'LL PAY YOU TO GET INTO 
SHAPE· IS SUMMER. 

If you have at least 
two years of college left. 
you can spend six weeks at 
our Ar:my ROTC Basic 
Camp chis summer and earn 
approximately Ml72 

And if you q_u~lify. you 
can enter the ROTC 2-
Year Program chis fall and 
receive up to $1,CXXl a year. 

Bue the big payoff 
hap~ns on graduation day. 
Thats when you receive 
an officer's commission. 

So gee your body in 
shape (not to mention your 
bank account). 

Enrc;,ll in Army ROTC. 
For more information. 
contact your Professor of 
Military &:ience. , 

ARMYROTC. 
BEALL 'YOU CAN BE. 

fj ~-~ 
Major J im Reilly 
204 SSC. 346-3821 

Organ transplant 
conference scheduled 

The new Institute for Health 
Policy and Law will sponsor a 
conference March 11 at the 
University of Wisconsin-Stevens 
Point on "Organ Transplanta
tion - Problems of Procure-

. ment, Funding and Rationing: 
Fashioning Wisconsin's Re
sponse." 

Institute Director David A. 
Peters of the UWSP Department 
of Philosophy said the confer
ence will bring together mem
bers of the medical and legal 
professions, representatives of 
the insurance industry , state 
legislators and members of state 
health care regulatory agencies. 

It wiJI be the first public event 
sponsored by the institute which 
has been established with grants 
from the UWSP Foundation, the 
Sentry Foundation of Stevens 
Point. and the Walter Alexander 
Foundation of Wausau and other 
sources. 

Arthur L. Caplan, associate 
for the humaniti,_es at the Hast
ings Center in !'few York and a 
leading writer on ethical and 
policy issues allied with trans
plant technology, will be the 
lead speaker in the conference 
segment addressing the topic of 
improving state and national 
mechanisms of organ retrieval. 
A legal analysis of Caplan's pro
posal wiJI be presented by Ro
byn Shapi,ro. assistant clinical 
professor of health- law at the 
Medical College of Wisconsin in 
Milwaukee. The practical 
administrative and institutional 
aspects of the propqsal wiJI be 
discussed by Douglas MiJler, re
nal transplant coordinator at the 
University Hospitals in Madison, 
and June Lego, emergency care 
nurse at St. Mary's Hospital in 
Rhinelander. · 

_Bryan Luce, senior analyst 
with the Battelle Memorial Insti
tute in Washington, D.C., will 
discuss the value and limitations 
of cost-benefit analysis and cost 
effectiveness analysis in formu
lating policies concerning the 
controU!'(I development and dif
fusion_ of transplant technology. 
Luce ts a c~author of a recent 
leading text on the methodology 
of these modes of analysis. 

The question of whether there 
is a hi g her moral priority 
attached to rescuing people who 
are already suffering from end
stage cardiac, liver, kidney, and 
pancreas disease than prevent
mg the onset or such diseases in 
those not yet afflicted with them 
will be examined by Professor 
Paul Menzel, a philosopher at 

Pacific Lutheran University, Ta
coma, Wash. Dr. William Het
tler, of the UWSP Health Ser
vice and Lifestyle Improvement 
Program, will address the pre
vention/treatment issue. 

Representatives of private and 
public insurers, insurance regu
lators, and the medical profes
sion will discuss a set of inter
linked questions concerning 
third party reimbursement for 
transplants. They are: Andrew 
Korsak of the Health Insurance 
Association of America, Chica
go; Beverly Krutz of Wisconsin 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield, Mil
waukee; Dr. Folker! Belzer, 
chairman of the department of 
surgery at the University of Wis
consin School of Medicine, Madi
son; Dr. Alfred D. DaUy, chief 
medical consultant to Wiscon
sin 's Medicaid program, Madi
son ; and Richard Carlson, as
sistant director of the Illinois 
Dep.artment of Insurance ; 
Springfield, Ill. 

In weeks following the confer
ence, an institute policy formu
lating committee will convene to 
propose and provide the ratio
nale for revisions in state stat
utes or private and public poli
cies governing the procurement, 
funding, and rationing of trans
plants. Its report_ will be pub
lished · in late spring for mem
bers of the Wisconsin legislature 
and health care

1
regulatory agen

cies and health care profession
als. 

In addition, Peters is working 
with members of St. Michael's 
Hospital critical care staff in 
Stevens Point arid others to de
velop an information manual for 
inservice programs for intensive 
care personnel and emergency 
staff on various aspects of. organ 
procurement. 

As director of the institute, 
Peters is a specialist in the area 
of environmental and medical 
ethics and religious studies. He 
has taught at UWSP the past 
eight years, and has three de
grees for Michigan State Univer
sity plus a bachelor of divinity 
degree from McCormick Semi
nary. He previously taught at 
Carle!,on CoUege and St. Olaf 
Coll~e. both in Northfield, 
Minn. His hometown is Uvonia1 
Mich. 

For the public, the institute is 
sponsoring regular luncheon-Ois- · 
cussion groups in communities 
throughout Central Wisconsin. 

The institute has admlnlstra
tive offices in the medical li
brary complex at St. 'Michael 's 
Hospital. 

. 1 
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Lecture on population 
Certain ideological groups hint 

that the U.S. should directly in
tervene, militarily, into Nicara
gua ; btit former head of the 
Central Intelligence Agen(fy 
Stansfield Turner disagrees. 
"We are not likely to get away 

. with toppling the Nicaraguan 

the Nicaraguan government. A agua has manifested certain 
war justified by the Reagan problems regarding press free
administration on the grounds dom, freedom of conscience, and 
that U.S. national security is due process of law. However, in, 
threatened by the small nation comparison to the Somoza re
of 2.7 million people. glme and to contemporary El The president of the interna

tiona( Population Institute will 
make a return visit to UWSP on 
Thursday, March 14, to give a ~=-address and s p~ak. to 

Werner Fomos, an advocate 
for family planning as a human 
right and reduction of runaway 
world population growth, will be 
hosted on campus by the Public 
Administration Student Organi
zation and Phi Alpha Theta hon
orary history fraternity. 

His public lecture will be at 8 

istan, Bangladesh, Turkey, Mex
ico, the Philippines, Indonesia, 
China, Sri Lanka and Kenya. 

The former Maryland state 
legislator has held a number of 
administrativ.e posts in state and 
national government as a spe
cialist in manpower-labor man
agement. Le has participated in 
all major forums involving· glob
al population since the 1974 
World Population Conference in 
Bucharest, Romania. In 1980, he 
received the Distinguished Pop
ulation Service Award. 

government by covert means. 
Even if we do, though, it will 
likely be a pyrrhic victory. The 
other costs to us will be high." 

Thus, when the Nicaraguan 
people led by the Sandinista Na
tional Liberation Front (FSLN) 
ousted the U.S.-supported dicta
tor Anastasio Somoza; the Ni
caraguan government must con
tinue their process of becoming 
a sovereign independent demG
cratic nation. Since the revolu-_ Qom. in Room 125 of the Uru~·v~egr~- _:;::;::=========== 

sity Center. He will address two Nkaragua-,-c-o- n-ct"";~---,ue,u~ .. ~. :.~.a-.:o::..:.-::,:J;,:d -~.;:;,;:>:! :.a 

We must also notice that a Salvador and Guatemala, San
, large majority of · the freedom dlnista 'Nicaragua has a vastly 
fighters are . past members of superior human rights record in 
the Somozan National Guard. almost every respect. Of parti
The Nicaraguan people do not cular note is the freedom of rell
have fond memories of the SG- gton which, despite tensions with 
mozan regime. The United Roman Catholicism over sup
States must understand the im- port for the revolution, has gen
plicatlons it may surface if the erally prospered. The very llin
freedoni fighters are actually ited incidence of terror ( arbl-·; 
past members of the Somozan trary deprivation of life or llber
government. We must also make ty.) and the tolerance of opposl
sure that the United States does lion political parties in Nicara
·not exceed the international gua,are remarkable considering 
laws, which we both use and that the society is in revolution. 
o~th Th11111.......thttJU\ininno..,nl- Tho--..!'eglm_ h .... _ 1,. .. ~1::d:-::"'-::>.------, 

classes earlier in the day. ~ an intense p ocess of reconstruc- both students discussed earlier groups and incidents maladroit,. 
should both be respected and ta- Jy, but claims of wholesale and 
ken into consideration. systematic abuses of such rights 

Fomos, who appears often on the patrimonial dynasty. Today, lion, remaking the entire social, 
network television and radio all that was given the Somozas political and economic fabric of 
programs and is quoted in and is denied the Sandinistas; all life. Part of the Nicaraguan 
writes articles for natlonally-<:ir- that was pardoned the Somozas problems may be ~mpounded 
culated publications, spoke to is demanded of the Sandinis- by the Reagan administration's 
several groups on campus and las." not-so-secret war to destabilize 

As Dr. John A. Booth, Asso- (e.g., reports of massacres of 
elate Professor at the University Miskltus Indians) have been dis
of Texas, San Antonio, said, "In credited as fabrications by pollt,. 
the area of human rights, Nicar- ically neutral observers." 

in the community about two 
years ago: 

The Washington, D.C.-based 
Population Institute is a private-
ly funded, nonprofit organization 
which strives for stimulating 
posltjve actions toward ensuring 
mon! equitable balance between 
global ,P<>pulation and resources. 
rt seeks commitments from 
leaders in both the industrialized 
and developing countries to 
solve problems of rampant pop
ulation growth. 

Fomos, who has been asso- -
elated with the institute and its 
auxiliary organizations since 
1978, is a forrner faculfy mem
ber at George Washington 
University and worked on pro
jects involving population and 
family planning in Tunisia, Pak-

Environmental 

education 
A consortium oo environmen

tal education. comprised or rep
resentatives from 11 states. has 
been rortned with Rick Wilke or 
UWSP as a founding di rector 
and secretary. 

Wilke participated in the or
ganizational meeting recently in , 
Des Moines. Iowa . where he also 
served as one of the speakers 
with iowa Gov. Terry Branstad. 
Wilke. who is di recto r of 
UWSP's Central Wisconsin Envi
ronmental Station and a fac ulty 

.member in the College of Natu
ral Resources. spoke on ;'Envi
ronmental Education-A Mid
west Perspective. ·· 

Consort ium membership is 
comprised or Arkansas, lllinois, 
Indiana. Iowa, Kansas. Minneso
ta. Missouri , Nebraska, Ohio, 
Oklahoma and Wisconsin and 
several of the state representa
tives on the board are graduates 
of UWSP. 

Willie said the consortium's 
effort to further e,1vircinmental 
education will be done through 
the enhancement of communica
tion efforts, development of pro
grams, dissemination of envi
ronmental education materials, 
and assessments of environmen
tal education offerings. 

Attempts •will be made to se
cure large grants and alloca
tions from state legislatures. 
The organizational meeting, for 
example . was financed with a 
SI0.500 grant from the Izaak 
Walton League. 

Wilke said plans are to have 
the consortium staffed by a full
time executive director and a 
secretary with headquarters at 
one of the representative wtiver
sities. 

He said he would make a pitch 
for UWSP tobe selected. 

...------------~------'--------- ~--- ----

. ound trip. Anywhere Greyhound~~es::,, 
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Foronly $!~I or Jes.~. round trip. For more infonnation, call Greyhound. 

I jtL~t slum tL~ yourcoll'ei.,re student I.D. card ., ..... l",.,. • ....i .. ..,,..,...i...w.,,n1~~.---s. ...... .i..,_ ...... ~~- G'"$:; ndt· k~ ~ .r .. 1'lto.:n , .. ,tr.JrN.-nf*aJJ:1•.Jhlt:Jliiiri•inc.n.-...,.,.,~,nt" .. 

l wu~nyoupuml<L,;eyour Ill IC "'· ...i,....,J'"l• ..... "-.:•......._,,....,n.,..,.1,.., .... oll.«*-""" 
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~ 
GO GREYHOUND ""'''"'~t ... tJ u,,,_~-. I 

And leave tre driving to us. 

-~----_J 
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Recreational. Services Sefves · You! 
MARCH 7 301 Doubles Electronic Darts Tourney 

MARCH 1-MA Y 1 Spring Fishing Contest
Student's can weight their catch down at Rec. Services. 

MARCH 10 1st of every Sunday Socials 
great deals all Sunday long! 

MARCH 11 ·16 Off Campus Student's Week 
20 % off all outdoor equipment rentals 
game room specials 

MARCJ;t 14 Ping Pong Tournament 

G·reat Prizes For Tournaments 

The University Centers' 
Sign .u·p at: 

." i w , ·~ . 
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f eallies 
Foreign St_udent Office provides a valuable service 

by Amy L Scbroed.er of the most valuable experiences 
Features Editor gained by foreign students be-

" Too often pJ.LI~e_J)e.ce_p1L~.j.Lai.yoc....thAm_. "'!'.!:~lo 
wtth a degr~, but they don 't experience American culture. 
really have an educatiQn," said firsthand ." The students don't 
Dr. Marcus Fang, director of actually live with their host fam
the Foreign Student Office. ilies in this case rather the 

Fang believes that an " educa- famlly may just be' there to take · 
tion" comes from experiencing them shopping, help with orien
new things, new cultures and tation, and help overcome home
new people. These are the goals sickness. 
of the Foreign Student Office Another group which the for-
whkh is located in Delzell Hall. eign student office uses to help 

Fang said the office tries to orientate the new students is 
find ways to help tlie foreign simply the "veteran" foreign 
students adj"'!t to their new cul- students. 
ture, while at the same time ex- Fang said whenever a · new 
periencing American culture as rtudent arrives, "we have an 

· it really is. old' student literally take them 
. Some of the "devices" used by by the hand, and show them 
the office are clubs such as Uie around to places like banks, gr~ 

· International Club, which also cery stores, and K-Mart." An
sponsors the International Din- other responsibility of the "vet,. 
ner. Through things of this na- eran" students is to show the 
ture, Fang said, "Students have new students around campus 
the opportunity to experience and take them through registra
one another. They epgage in tion. "That is a very confusing 
activities which inspire together- process for them," added Fang. 
ness." " Most of them don't know the 

Another program that is span- jargon like 'credits,' they have 
sored by the Foreign Student Of- no idea what words mean when 
fice is the host family program. they 're used in these different 
Fang said, "This is probably one contexts." 

The Foreign Student Office acquainted with American stu· eign students who are qualified 
also works in conjunction with . dents, because they are often- to enter the university in all re- • 
~!'.- !:!e!e!!-£!!~1!, L~-t.~~~~ -~u.uu:::s nut · c1 uigijif~i.he :,i,,a;~'i:o" ""L.,c;.~t.r:vu,., 
ter Abroad Program Office, to Americans. "The foreign s tu- English proficiency. Toe · insti-
help P.Ut together a' group known dents usually sit back and wait · tute helps bring their English 
as SHARE (Student Home to be approached by the Ameri- ability " up to par." 
Abroad Relations Experience). cans because they (especially Fang added that another thing 
" In this program we are trying the African students) don 't feel that is usually difficult for the 
to bring together those students welcome here.· . students to adjust to is the 
who_ have gone abroad, and the " In other countries, foreign weather. "They are not used to 
foreign students here' to talk guests are treated so different,. the cold," h~ said. " I remember 
about mutual problems experi· ly," said Fang. " They are once when I went to the airport 
enced and to share with one an- guests so the natives go .out of to pick up a new student in Jan-
other their common exper- their way to be nice to them and uary and it was -25 degrees 
iences." Fang expressed that give them special treatment Fahrenheit and windy, and this 
this group has great potential Therefore, when the foreign stu- student had• flown straight from 
but that it is also very hard to dents come here, they expect his home in Africa where it was 
get the two groups together due the same treatment in return " 107 degrees Fahrenheit when he 
to conflicting interests. added Fang. ' left. He had no coat and was 

In addition to sponsoring Another thing that is often dif- standing out there shivering." 
groups · and activities such as ficult for foreign students is While there may be many 
these, the Foreign Student Of- adjusting to the language, and obstacles for foreign students to 
fice also tries to help the new the methods of learnintl used overcome, Fang said there are 
students overcome some of their here. "They are usually only also many things that they ~-
biggest adjustment difficulties. used to taking essay tests, at the ly enjoy about American cul-

Fang said one of the mos\ end of a one or tw~year period, ture. For example, the music 
common complaints is the food. therefore it's very difficult for and their accessibility to it. 
"The students are very often not them to get used to ,:onstant Along. with music, Fang said 
used to the type of diet we have testing in the objective style," · they really seem to enjoy wear-
bere, and it's especially hard for . said Fang. · Ing American fashions even 
those who are vegetarians." The Foreign Student office thoURh they often express that 

He also added that it is hard also runs the English Language 
for foreign students to become . Institute, which aids thoee for- Coat. p. Z1 

Ann~al International Dinner scheduled for Saturday. 

by Cyle C. Brueggeman 
Staff reporter 

At 6 p.m., Saturday, March 9, 
Allen Center will become a cul
tural mecca as the International 
Oub stages its 15th Annual In-. 
ternational Dinner. The -extrava
ganza promises.to be bigger .and 
better than those of preVJous 
years. According. to Internation
al Dinner Planning Cormmttee 
Chair Hannie Uew, "This year 
we will be selling 500 tickets (up 
from 400 in previous years), so 
there will be more opportunities 
for people who want to attend 
the dinner ." 

( 

About the dinner itself, Ms. 
Liew said. " It is a ninHourse 
meal and we have dishes from 
eight countries. " It begins with 
egg rolls, an appetizer from Chi· 
na. The dinner continues with 
cticumber•yogurt from Jordan 
and then proceeds with the main 
courses. Malaysian " Lollipop" 
chicken leads that list, fo llowed 
by Du1Ch beef roast from In
donesia. F ried " Mee Hoon,'' a 
dish from Singapore; Japanese 
Yakitor i; Dodo and Motoko 
(pork and vegetables) from 
Cameroon; iind Pakistani spicy 

chicken witn rice complete the expected to continue for an O'Connell, Gina Onn, Juliati Wh_y does the International 
main courses. Pulut Serikaya, a hour. Alaldin, Juwairiyyah Ahmadun, Oub hold an International Din-
dessert from Malaysia, is the fi. Participants in the entertain- San-San Hong, Sharif ah RDzuta ner annually? "It iii one of .the 
nale of the meal. The beverage ment include Mary Boettcher, bte Syed Fathil, Gina Sia, Mee- main objectives ·or the club to 
served with diMer is " Oolong" Dennis Siau, Hannie Uew, Eliza na Bhaskar and Sathi Pillai. promote culture . exchange for 
tea which hails from China. Omar, Andy Tsang , Joey Approximately 200 students better understanding_ of people 

During dinner, a " National Kwong, Albert Chen, Dorothy are involved in organizing the from diffe~~ ~J.!;iespast," :; 
Costume Fashion Show" will Uew, Chee-Yi L!m, Shirley Lee, International DiMer. "It takes a Uew rema . etr' 
enterta;. diners . This w,·ll fea- • -- ..... u • ;. Hannah Haddison dinner has proven to be an ec-
ture 12 ';:.ople wearing many re- ~· Ti;;: Jeanne La Court: few months to plan the dinner; live way to " promote culture 

Quee-Yin Poh Foo, Evelyn it is the biggest function of the exchange." · 
gional costumes of 10 coun~es. Yeow, Jacelyn Ong, Mee-Lang International Club," said Ms. Tickets are available for $9 
The National Costume F on Kwong, Lydia Lee, Kevin Lea- Liew. As such, it is a formal din· from the UC Jnfonnation Desk 
Show lasts roughly 45 minutes. hy, Albert Chen, Vuong Duong, ner and guests are asked to · or the Foreign Student Office in 

After dinner, the entertain- Patrick Kearns, Timothy dress accordingly. Delzell Hall. 
ment begins with a "Traditional . ...!~c!.!!~..!!~.!.!!2..J....!.===...,....======'-------====::....-....:... ____ _ 

Olin~ New Year Celebration," 
featuring the lion dance. Other 
dance numbers include the " Chi
nese Stick Dance ,'' " Happy 
Times," "Malay Candle Dance" 
and an " Indian Traditional 
Dance. " The musical entertain
ment features " A Song for 
You," " French Song," "Can· 
tonese Song" arid an African 
drum instrumental. Also during 
the after-<linner entertainment 
there is a " Comedy Show." 

Rounding out the evening's 
program is the " Finale." The 
after-dinner· festivities are 

Womenfest hosted· by WRC 
by Amy L Scbroeder 

Features Editor 
In celebration with National 

Women's History W~k (March 
3-9) and Internationhl \ Women's 
Day (March 8), the , Women's 
Resource Center in conjunction 
with the Women's Studies Stu
dent Association sponsored this 
year's Womenfest on Sunday, 
March 3. · 

Guests were entertained by 
' music from the Sweet Adelines, 
· the Womansong Choir (a 30-

member choir from Madison ) 
and sing-along leaders Kathryn 
Jeffers and Betsy Go:dwin , and 
Helen Heaton and Jean Rumsey. 

Films were al so shown 
throughout the festival in the UC 
Communications Room. They in
cluded " Rosie the Riveter," 
''Wisconsin Farm Women." " In 
the Best Interest of Children." 
·'Georgia O'Keefe," "The Touch 
Film," " Union Maids " and ./ 
" Malvina Reynolds." 

) 

spinning and strudel baking. 
Coat. p. 10 

-------- ----
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O.rgqn .transplant conference to ._be held at UWSP 
by Lori A. Hernke 

Staff reporter 
" I feel that I have a moral 

obligation to make certain stu
dents, faculty and staff at UWSP 
know they are invited to the con
ference," said David Peters, 
associate professor of ppiloso
phy at UWSP. 

The conference that Dave Pet
ers is referring to will be held on 
Monday, March 11 , in Room 127 
of the University Center. The 

~---~.-·u-"1ect 1s oi'gari transplantation. 
Problems that will be addressed 
include procurement, funding 
and rationing of organs for 
transplantation. The conference 
is being pre~nted by the lnsti
tute for Health Policy and Law 
at Stevens Point, and will be 
chiefly sponsored by the UWSP 
Foundation. Other sponsors· in
clude the Sentry Foundation and 
the Walt.et · Alexander Founda· 
lion. 

There are three ~parate ses
sions included in the conference. 
The first part of the morning 
~ssion begins at 9 a.m. and 
lasts unW 10:50 a.m. It will ad
dress transplants and third-par· 
ty payors including the coverage 
criteria and reimbursement re
strictions. Some of the questions 
this session will answer are 
" What criteria are relevant for 
coverage decisions concerning 
non-rental transpla nts" and 
" Should third-party payors 

-adopt the policy of reimbursing 
for transplants only at 'centers 
of proven excellence.' " 

Scheduled speakers include 
Andrew Korsak, Assistant Di· 
rector, Consumer and Profes
sional Relations Division, Health 
Insurance Association of Ameri· 
ca; Dr. Folker! 0 . B,elzer, M.D., 

A.R. Curreri Professor of Sur
gery and Chairman, University 
of Wisconsin School of Medicine ; 
Beverly J . Krutz, Assistant Vice 
President-Health Policy and Re
view, Blue Cross-Blue Shield 

Paul M enzel 

United of WI; Dr. Alfred D. Dal
ly, M.D., Chief Medical Consult'. 
ant, Bureau of Health Financ
ing, Wisconsin Department of 
Health and Social Services; and 
Richard Carlson, Assistant Di· 
rector, Department of Insur
ance, State of Illinois. 

The second part of the morn
ing ~Ion begins at 11 a .m. and 
finishes up at 11 :50 a .m. The 
subject for this part of the con
ference will he the value and 
limits of cost benefit and cost 
effectiveness analysis in the de
velopment of public policy con
cerning transplant technology. · 
The presenter will be Bryan R. 
Luce, Battelle Memorial Insti
tute, Washington, D.C. He is the 

T "'W~O ·'V'IFEEE 
SP ECIA L , 

1 VCR and 1 FILM of your 

choice just $5.99. 

Additional film $1~99 
each. 

LARGE selection. 

NO deposit required. 

nrusT BE RETUT'.NED BY 3:00 P.H . 

FOLLOWING DAY OF RENTAL . ) 

SPECIAL BEGINS IIARCH 7 THRU 21. 

UNIV=RSITY 
STOR=---

s,uoeNJS HElPING STUDENTS 
h iuu,17 Cuter J.46 · J431 

The University Centers 

/ ) 

author of the book "Cost Benefit 
-and Cost Effectiveness Analysis 
in Health Care." 

The luncheon ~ssion begins at 
12 noon. " Anyone is also invited 
to join us for this ~ssion as we 
will have chairs oul for those in
terested," said Dave Peters. 
The subject matter is prevention 
or treabnent for organ disea=. 
Some questions that will be an
swered include " ls there a 
.. sig~t!~!':-:~:"~1 :"cSi>vt°.:;fbt!tty LU 

treat · those already in trouble 
than · to help those not yet in 
trouble?"; ' 1What arguments, if 
any, warrant the widespread be
lief that we have greater moral 
obligation to treat the already 
suffering in those not yet, but 
statistically likely, to s uffer 
from these diseases in the fu
ture ?" Prese nters include 
Professor, Paul Menzel , Depart
ment of Philosophy, Pacific Lu· 
theran Unive·rsity , Ta coma , 

Arthur Caplan 

Washington. He is the author of 
'"Medical Costs, Moral Choices." 
Another pre~nter will be Dr. 
William Hettler, M·.D., Universi
ty Health Service and Lifestyle 
Improvement Program, here at 
UWSP. ·· 

The afternoon =ion will also 
take place in Room 127 of the 
University Center and will begin 
at I :4-0 p.m. The subject matter 
for this sess ion wi ll ex lore 
!iffifeeffic!e t o gan "JlI"OCure
ment. It will answer the ques
tion, "Should hospitals be re
quired to inquire of available 
next of kin concerning organ do
nation from the deceased· prior 
to ·removing the brain-dead indi· 
vidual from a respirator and 
issuing a death certifi~te?" 
Scheduled speakers include 
Arthur L. Caplan, Associate for 
the Humanities, The Hastings 
Center, Hastings-on-Hudson , 
N.Y.; Douglas Miller , Renal 
Transplant Coordinator, Univer
sity Hospitals in Madison; Ro
byn Shapiro, M.D., Associate Di
rector, Regional Center for the 
Study of Bioethics and Assistant 
Clinical Professor of Health 
Law, Medical <;allege of Wiscon
sin; and June Lego, R.N., E mer
gency Care Nurse, St. ·Mary's 
Hospital in Rhinelander . 

"The reason for this confer
ence i& not to change polides 
already in practice iri Wiscon
sin," said Peters, " )lut we hope 
to establish a policy formulating 
committee in the state that will 
make recommendations for new 
ways of procuring, funding and 
rationing of organ transplants. " 

Another important question 
the conference will bring out is 
are we willing to pay for ·these 
transplants, and who will pay? 

Said .Peters, " The issue of 
organ transplants is a nice illus
tration of one , f the major prob
lems we face in health care'de
liver y today. E ven if we do 
come up with a more efficient 
way of procuring the~ organs, 
who will pay for it?" 

In a study conducted by the 
Office of Commissioner of Insur
ance for the State of Wisconsin 
last January, it was re ealed-
t ~lsc nsin 1nSuranre com-
panies would · pay up to two-
thi rds or the cost for a heart and 
liver transplant, one-thi rd of the 
cost for heart plus lung trans-
plants, and.one-fourth of the cost 
for a pa111 . .: r eas tra nsplant. 
Where will the rest of the money 
~ome from? 

" We need to find more effi
cient methods for this problem," 
comments Peters. 

Womenfest, cont. 

The Women's Resource Center 
commented they wer e very 
plea~d with the turnout, since 
they had clo~ to 400 people in 
attendance. 

Lori Olson and. Marilyn Mor
tell presented a dramatic come
dy entitled "Speaking Briefly." 

There were two large photo
graphic exhibits titled " Black 
Women Achievement Against 
the Odds" and "A Photographic 
Review of the Early 1900s." 

Several area or ganizations 
which provide services to wo
men sponsored infor ma~ion
booths and informal discussions. 

The " fest" was open to the 
public and free child care was 
provided . .. 

Fast for World Hung·er 
by Melissa Gross 
Pointer Edltor 

A 24-hour fast for world hung
er will be held on Tuesday , 
March 12, beginning at S p.m. 
and ending on Wednesday , 
March 13, at the same time. 

Reverend Art Simmons of the 
Campus Peace Center is coordi
nating the event with the help of 
the United Ministries ill Higher 
E ducation , Ca nterbury Club, 
Newman Student Community 
UWSP Interfaith Council and ~ 
Lutheran Student Community. 

" People wishing to fast can 
sign up and then go out and re
crui t s ponsors who will pay 
them for each hour they fast, " 
said Simmons. " All money will 
then be co~ from those who 

signed up to fast in the Con
ca= on March 2!>-27." 

All proceeds from the fast will 
go to CROP (Community Relief 
Overseas Project), a division of 
the Church World Service whose 
goal is to help people create for 
themselves a better quality of 
life, which can be marked by 
their ability to sustain them
~lves. 

"Last ~ester we sponsored 
a one-meal fast with American 
Food Management." said Sim
mons. " Residence hall students 
signed up to miss a meal at De
Bot or Allen and ·American Food 
Management donated the cost of 
each- meal missed to Church 
World Service. The donations to
taled $1,1'13.59." 

Simmons said long-term goals 
for the fight against world hung
er should focus on changing the 
government 's policy on food. 
Simmons feels the U.S. govern
ment uses hunger relief as a 
means ofpolitical coercion. 

"The Reagan administration 
insisted on tying food for Africa 
in with arms for Central Ameri· 
ca ," said Simmons. ''Congress 
had to O.K. both before one or 
the other proposals would go 
through. It's situations lil<e that 
which slow down relief opera· 
lions." 

Students still wishing to sign 
up for the upcoming fast may do 
so by calling Reverend Art Sim
mons at 346-3678 before 5 p.m. 
on Tuesday, March 12. 

Something to dance about 
by Tom Raymond 

Staff reporier 

~:::t~h:~=: 
ing and older than the Charles
ton? No, not ihe polka, but Pol
ish folk dancing. 

In Stevens Point there is a 
Polish folk dance group, founded 
in l!m , calling themselves Wi
sla, which is Polish for the name 
of the main river of Poland that 
nearly encircles the country. In 
the same way, the leader of the 
group says Wisla encompasses 

some of the history of P~land. 

Unlike most of the folk dances 
seen commonly today, such as 
the polka,. Polish folk dancing is 
fast and frenzied, temperamen
tal and_ in?Pulslve as well as par
tially unprovised. No two folk 
dances can ever be the same 
which is one reason that there~ 
no such thing as a " Polish" 

--dance. The temperament and 
flair of the dances match the 
Polish character. _ 

Wisla is a volunteer organiza. 

tiOD "cooslating ~ IS people, [n. 
cludinl[ four mllllidana. Tiley ~ 
monstrate the two types ~ Pol
ish dance, national which OCCl"1'3 
on a national scale; and regional 
which occun in a relatively 
small area. One such demon
stra tion occurred Tuesday, 
March 5, with free admilslon 
and refreshments. A. typical 
night of Wisla 's dancing 15 not 
Just dancing however, it alao 
consists of learning about the or
igins and devoµopment of Polish 
dances and culture. 
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"How.will the _Wolf Survive," in the Vinyl Jungle? 

oy'Roo Taylor 
Staff reporler 

sion}. ·· Evangeline" comes after 
Utat, a ~ rfy', low-dOWO: h0n y
tonk rocker . " I Got to Let You 
Know" is a sort of ampheti
mined two-st,,p. 

_ tha_t_ i..c._nui~ nrt ""lllt'er 
serving notice that if the album 
has been .good-time music up 
until now,. there still is reality to 
face . The finale, "Will the Wolf 
Survive?'', seethes desperation. 
It almost sounds like a lost page 
from the Jackson Browne song
book, but it 's grittier than 

rown e.vei:...go The- so at changed, 
first seems to be quit,, lil;!rally-;-- . running~sc_a_r_ed.-:n-o_w_, ... fo ...... c .....,..,-- .... 

about the plight of th_e wolf, but hide, 

I know good par ty music when 
I hear it , and How Will the Wolf 
Survive? , the new record by a 
group called Los Lobos, is as 
fine a piece of party music as is 
likely to be heard this year. 

Los Lobos are David Hidalgo 
on lead vocals and guitar, Cesar 
Rosas also on lead vocals and 

. guitar, Conrad Lozano on bass 
and vocals. Louie Perez on 
drums , and newcomer ~teve 
Berlin (formerly of the Bla
s ters) on saxophone. Los Lobos 
have an amazing array or styles 
under their belt (this is the most 
diverse music to be found on an 
American album since Spring
steen 's compendium of style. 
··The River .. ). from charged 
rockers to manic polkas, this is 
hard-,,dged roots music. 

The songs on this record sound 
old and new at the same time. 
There a re clearly recognizable 
antecedents like '50s rockabilly, 
but there are also Tex-Mex fla
vors that have la r gely been 
missing from most new music. 
There never has been a popular 
fusion of Mexican-American mu
sic into rock and roll and Los 
Lobos ' brand of rock-r&b-eoun
try sounds rE!freshi ng and excit
ing. Los Lobos s uccessfully 
blend the styles of music tha t in
n uenced them into origi na l. 
challenging rock. 

So. on to the music. The most 
kick-ass number is the lead--0ff 
track. '"Don't Worry Baby .. is a 
tough duelling-guitars · rocker . 
guaranteed to send you slippin ' 
and slidin ' a round your room. 
It's one of two songs on the LP 
that were ctrwritten with co-pr4r 
ducer (a long with Berlin ) T
Bone Burnett (a former Dylan 
sideman. and a solo artist, his 
best work is on the Trap Door 
EP). 

AfU!r ··Don't Worry Baby,. has 
left you breathless. the pace 
slows down for .. A Matter of 
Time,,. a rough, but sweet, r&b 
ballad. ext up is the mad polka 
rush of "Corrida No. 1, .. which 
is so surprising the first time 
you hear it that you'll probably 
laugh out loud. It took awhile for 
.me to get used to the accordion 
(an instrument that I've haU!d 
for as long as I can remember
you know, something only Myr
on Floren plays), but this album 
has stretched my ears a bit, and 
now I like it. 

" Our Last Night" (which also 
features· a prominent accordion 
line ) follows, and it's sort of a 
country-swing tune. Side One 
closes out with the '50s-style 
stomp, '"The Breakdown" (the 
other song ~written by Bur-
nett). . • 

On the second side, the reconl 
starts hopping right away with 
" I Got Loaded" ( on several 
types of substances , too), wtiich 
one friend of mine has already 
turned into a personal anthem. 
"Loaded" is followed by another 
polka. this one sung in' Spanish · 
/ for maximum incomprehen-

The last two s ongs on the 
album are of ~ different tone. 
" Lil ' Kind of Everything" is a 
dual-acoustic guitar instrwnen-

midway through the song, " the _m a (and where he once stood 
wolf" becomes a metaphor for with P"1·e··:·· 
anyone, or anything, that's ever . but he ~ ftnd his way by mom-
been pushed to the edge : mg Ught. 

"Standlng in the pouring rain , Los Lobos are fun, but they 
a ll a lone in a world that's Cont. p. 1% 

Grammy Award Winner, Lee Greenwood 
Lee Greenwood, the Country 

Music Association's male vocal
ist of the year winner in 1983 
and 1984. will oerform Tuesday 

night, March 19, at UWSP. 
His concert will begin a t 7:30 

p.m. in the Quandt Gymnasium 
where his special perfonning 

~NC€ 
cQ~cR£ '85 .) 

guests will be members of the He has been named as a male 
Gamblers, a SU!vens Point coun- vocalist of the year by several 
try band. magazines and organizations 

The sponsoring Universities ·and won a Grammy in 1984 for 
Activities Board is arranging for the best country vocal perform
reserved tick8* sales at ShopKo ance-male. Radlo & Records 
stores in SU!vens Point, Wiscon- Reader's Poll chose him as the 
sin Rapids, Marshfield, Wausau best new artist in 1983. 
and at UWSP's uhiversity Cen- Greenwood began playing mu-
ter Information Desk. s ic professionally when he was a 

Greenwood, whose recordings U>enager and spent most of his 
a re sold under the MCA label firs t 20 years as a music arrang
has the ciµ-rent top 10 country, er , band leader, show tune writ
hit, " You've Got a Good Love er, backup sin~er ~nd piano bar 
Comin';" the current duet hit performer, mainly m _Nevada. 
with Barbara Mandrell " It He gamed almost instant rec
Should Have Been Lov~ by ognitlo~ aft,,r he_ sign!'{! a con
Now" ; and previous hits includ- tract with MCA tn 1981 and be-. 
ing "Ring on Her Finger, Time gan ':"nting _and perforrrung .~or 
on Her Hands" in 1982, " 1.0.U." the firm. His first re!~se, It 
in 1983, "Going, Going, Gone" in Turns Me Inside Out was ~n 

· 1963, and "God Bless the USA" the Billboard coun!ry music 
in 1984. · ~rts fQ!'~ consecutive weeks. 

ATTENTION! 
.the · 

nn1nt~r r----... .,,..._ is 

accepting applications 
for EDITOR pick 
them up in the 
Point,r Office 

RM 117 Comm. Arts Bldg: 

THEVILlAGE 
gets an A·+ 

THE VILLAGE APARTMENTS 
301 MICHIGAN AVENUE 

STEVENS POINT 
341-2120 

CALL TODAY! 

.. 
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in,, n I ····"'· 
German<:; 

Sprecheq Sie Deutsch '!. If so: 
you are welcome to join Gennan 
Club. If not, you are welcome to 
join anyway. Perhaps you are 
wondering just what Gennan 
Club is and what it does. 

Gennan Club's primary pur
pose is to promote interest in the 
language, culture and customs 
of the Gennan-speaklng world. 
It also serves as a liaison oo
tween the students and the fac
ulty of the foreign language de
partment. Through coordination 
between students and faculty, 
the German Club strives to pro
vide educational and occupation-

. al opportunities as well as pro
viding a warm social atmos
phere for its members. 

German Club provides a vari
ety of activities thfoughout the 
year. A few of the ones already 
participated ip are-: Foreign 
Language Club picnic, gather-

ings at Jeremiah's !JllpO t 
Night, and a trip to the 1"_91kfilr 
in Milwaukee. Some ~ ten
tative plaDS--1!!!.Jbe.-agenda are: 
Foreign Language Awareness 
Week, a German dinner, folk 
dancing, German Filin Week 
(March 18-22), ·a slide show of 
Gennany and more. · 

Anyone having a genuine in
terest in the German language, 
culture or customs, regardless 
of educational background or 
national origin, is cordially in
vited to become a member. 
More infonnation can be found 
in the Foreign Language Lab, 
located in Colllns Classroom 
Center, or ,tiy contacting one of 
the officers : Pat Oberlin (Presi
dent), Lois Hass (VP) , Peggie 
Stafford (Secretary), Amy Fo~
ster (Treasurer), or Kay Jiuusse 
(PR) . 

FRESHMEN 
ORIENTATION 

1985 
LEADER 

POSITIONS 
AV.AILABLE 

Appli.cations are 'now 
being accepted for 
the Summer Orienta
tion -Leader Positions. 
Full-time from May 
29-July 12, 1985. 
Applicants must have 
a minimum 2.5 GPR 
and be in good stand
ing at the university. 
$900 plus room and 
board. Applications 
and job descriptions 
are available in Rm. 
103 Student Services 
Center. Applications 
must be· submitted by 
Friday, March 8, 1985. 

/ ) 
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Alpha Mu Gamma 
by Jim Lauersdorf languages, cultures, and peoples 

Do the words Deulstb, · and, through them, to foster ln-
Franca, Espanol or R1111kly ternational friendship and un-
mean anything to you? Not only derstanding. 
are these the names of the four You say you've never heard of 
major foreign languages taught Alpha Mu Gamma? Well, we 're 
here, but also students of Ian- going to change that. In the 
guages share a common bond at past, we've sponsored an annual 
UWSP. · Foreign Language Banquet, pie-

This common bond among nics and other social events for 
UWSP foreign language students our members and anyone inter-
is the Eta Omicron chapter of ested in foreign languages. Just 
Alpha Mu Gamma, the National • r~nliy, some of our mem~rs 
Collegiate Foreign Language attended the national convention 
Honor Society. Our goals are to 1n Kansas, where thex 
recognize and stimulate achieve- exchanged ideas with members 
men! in foreign language study, from ar~ the U.S., learned 
to encourage interest in other some ethnic dances and were 

One test where only 
you know the score. 

(Check~ . . 

Yes No 

D·D 
DtJ 

Do you want lo be lhe 
only one who knows 
when you use an early 
pregnancy 1es1? 

Would you prefer a 1es1 
I hal's-io1aliy private 10 
perform and 101ally 
privale lo read? 

I ha l's portable, so you D D Would you like a 1es1 

· can carry ii wilh you and 
r r.ad ii in private? 

DD And how aboul a simple, 
one-step lest wilh a dra· ' 
malic color change lhal's 
easy lo read and is 98% 
accura1e? 

exposed to new languages. 
Alpha Mu Gamma ~nsors 

National Foreign Language 
Week from March ~9. You may 
have seen our booth in the Con
course; we ais<f sponsored a 
poster contest promoting foreign 
languages· and a get-together for 
all foreign language clubs on 
campus. 

Being an honor society, we 
have standards for membership. 
You can be a member if you: 

a. Have received two grades 
of« A" and one of "B" or higher 
in university level. foreign lan
guage courses. 

Or, 
b. Have received two grades 

of "A" in university level and 
grades of "A" in two years of 
high school foreign language 
courses. 

With both criteria, you must 
have an overall GPR of 3.0. 

Wouldn'tyou like to join Alpha 
Mu Gamma in the foreign lan
guage and culture experience? 
U so, contact your foreign lan
guage professor, or the foreign 
language department office, 
Room 490, Colllns Classroom 
Center, phone~- Now is 
the lime to check us out since 
we induct ~ur new members at 
the annual Foreign Language 
Department Banquet which will 
be held in May. 

Lo Liaison Francoise 

Studying the French language 
and lea_rning about French cul
ture is not something that bas to 
be limited to a classroom set
ting. La Liaison Francaise 
(French Club) was organized to 
provide students with the oppor
tunity to speak French and par- . 
ticipate in culturally--0rien~ 
activities outside the classroom. 

La Liaison Francaise consists 
of a core group of approximate
ly 15 students who work hard to 
realize the goals of the organiza
tion. Some of the activities \o 
date -have included: a seminar 
on programs to France, job 
opportunities in Frenc!Hpeak
ing countries via the Peace 
Corps, a wine and c~ party, 
Follt Fair and the Christmas 
party. . 

Activities for this semester in
clude promotion of National For
eign language Week (stop by 
our booth in the Concourse this 
Thursday), Mardi Gras celebra
tion (March 10), and involve
ment in the French theatre 
April 30 and May I and 2. 

Meetings, which are held 
twice a month, are announced in 
the Daily, The Polater, and via 
posters in Collins Classroom 
Center. 

Membership in La Liaison 
Francaise is open to anyone in
terested in learning more about 
the French language and culture 
while making new friends and 
having fun. For more informa
tion, conl:act Laura at W-8847. 

Wolf, cont. 
also aim for greatness. That's a 
rare combination in rock and 
roll today, where half of the new 
groups around are either brain· 
dead or videO<!Old. How WW the 
Woll Sw-vlve? is honest, com
mitted rock and roll. And oo
sides, it's also great party mu
sic. 



Summer. .. Army ROTC c~n help put 
yours into shape. With six weeks of challen
ging, no-obligation leadership training . With 
earnings of about $672 plus free room and 
board. And with opportunities for up to $5000 
more during your next two years of college. 
All leadi.ng to your commission as an Army 
officer, .full time on active duty or part time in 
the Reserve or National Guard. 
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Things are shaping up. 
Start shaping up for summer. Find out more 
today about the Army ROTC 2-year program. 

Contact : Major Jim Reilly, 204 Student Services 
Center, 346-3821 

433 Division Street 
.344-6090 

/ 
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• • ••• • • f.f 76u vat1c • date for Friday • 

.; Nothina •ttrae.trpeopl• t-0 aach otber 
HU certain lhbtle etaui.. YOU c• 
le.ru vhar· they are aod bOlf to .,.. 
thea •• :-:iii'tb COlfPIDENiC£ ic, ...... __.. 
one f•.el you'~ • ....:.uc .... 
you eoJoy rcadtq 'of the ttrat-haad 
experierw;ee of othen, 11.ka ,OU,rNU, 
crytna to attract ~ they lib. 

, you don't ha•• to be beautiful, 
lcby, pop11lar or unique ta aa, IM}' 

, ••. theH tHted vs.aa1aa vaya 4o won 
or !!!.."I!!!! wU~lna to try ,.._. 

We lmow how you r .. 1 abcNt flret .-ouacer.. Maybe you 
.;. afr.11.d to apprNdt aoaeoae - KArad you vUl N 
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' tllat you're \aaiaa tba tbe 
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DO oae ever tell• J011 9bout 
bvt via tall it like it u .. .. 
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,, Solving the dispharynx mystery in_ g'rouse 
What started as a UWSP master's thesis turned out to 
be some of the most important_ ruffed grouse research 
of the decode. 

by Christopher Doney 
Envlronmenial Editor 

In 1980, Sue Marcquens ki 
embarked on a master's project 
intended to unrdvel some of the 
secrets surrounding dispbarynx, 
a roundworm parasite of ruffed 
grouse and other birds. Adult 
dispbarym< burrow into the wall 
of a ruffed grouse's proventricu
lus (st<>mach ) and latch on tight
ly by using two threadlike pro
jections called cordO"'j. It's be
lieved that these cordons act 
much the same as threads on a 
screw in the way lney secure the 
adult dispbarynx to the st<Jmach 
wa ll . The proventriculus will 
then enlarge due to the forma
tion of extra tissue inside. This 
will often completely close off 
passage of.food . The grouse then 
becomes weak and easy prey for 
opportune predators or may 
simply s ta rve before an owl or 
fox bas a chance to catch it. 

To underst.and more about dis
pharynx and its effect on Wis
consin's grouse population. you 
must first unders t.and the life 
cycle of this parasite . The 
grouse serves as the host spe
cies for dispbarynx . The adult 
·wom\S pass their eggs out via 
the grouse ' s fecal ma terial. 
Once on the ground, the tiny 
eggs a re ingested by sowbugs 
which in turn serve as the inter
mediate host. Inside the sowbug, 
the young la rvae develop until 
the sowbug is eaten by a grouse 
chick. Once eaten by a chick. 
larvae grow to adults in the
proventriculus and the cycle 
then repeats itself. 

Since the project's st.art in 
1980, Marcquenski bas relied 
heavily on grouse hu.oten to 
supply her with the needed 

Eco-Briefs 

by Jimllunts 
Slaff reporter 

Fisher Season Due · 
to Open 

Wisconsin trappers will have a 
new furbearer t<J add t<J their 
catch next winter as a fisher 
trapping season will be opening 
in December. Evidently the 
DNR bas detennined that there 
is a sizable population up north 
that could use some "culling." 
More details on the new season 
are due out this fall in the 1985 
edition of ·the Wisconsin Trap
ping Regulations booklet. 

NWF Prolala Southern 
ForeslPlam 

The Natiooal Wildlife Federa
tion has charged that the U.S. 
Forest Service is violating the 
Endangered Species Act by pre> 

grouse proventnculus. No · one 
feels the impact of the bott<Jm of 
the grouse cycle more than Wi·,
consin grouse hunters. Accord
ing to Marcquenski, " Grouse 
hunters, especially at the Sarni
hill Wildlife Area , have been 
fant.astic over the last few years 
in assisting with specimen col
lecting. Some hunters have even 
offered to comb the grounds 
looking for sowbuds (the inter
mediate host)." Grouse hunters 
wo want the answer t<J dispbar
ynx. 

Of the 52 count ies wher e 
grouse proventriculi were stud
ied, 31 counties showed the para
site-most being in Southwes
tern Wisconsin. Marathon Coun
ty in Central Wisconsin, howev
er, bas been the county with the 
most consistent dat.a during the 
five-year s tudy. 

In 1982, the Wisconsin Depart
ment of Natur31 Resources corr 
tracted Marcquenski to continue 
further research on the .dispbar
ynx problem. It seems the 
grouse the DNR were capturing 
in Southweste rn Wisconsin t<J be 
trade<j with Missouri for wild 
turkeys were dying before tl)ey 
could even be shipped. Through 
fi nancia l backing by the DNR1 
Marcquenski concentra ted the 
dispbarynx study on counties in 
Southwestern Wisconsin. 

Examination of southwestern 
grouse revea led a high preva
lence of disphitrynx worrns in 
the counties of Richland, Sauk. 
Crawford and Vernon. The prev
alence of the worm decreased in 
bir ds from more northern coun
ties. Meanwhile, as grouse hunt
ers will a ttes t, 1982 proved t<J be 
another low year for grouse and 
in 1983 the population dwindled 

posing timber practices that 
would destroy the habit.at of the 
red·-cockaded wi>:odpecker in 
southern forests. Forest Service 
plans call for eliminating tens of 
thousands of acres of old-growth 
forest that serves as habit.at for 
the endangered woodpecker. 

Mother Saves Record
Boolt Mulle Rack 

U it badn 't been for the ener
getic endeavors of Bill Barcus' 
mother, the young lad would 
never have known he shot a new 
world-record buck. According to 
Outdoor Ufe magazine, Bill shot 
the massive buck during the 
1979 Colorado bow season. Due 
to the buck being quite a dis-
t.ance from the neares\ road, Bill 
decided t<J leave the bulky ant,. 
!en behind and pack out only 
the meat. Mn. Barcus happened 
t<J join up with her son at the kill 
and took it upon herself t<J carry 
the " wondrous" anUen out of 
the mountains for her son. UtUe 
did she know that she was car
rying a set of anUen that could 
possibly rewrite the record 
book! 

EvidenUy. · word got around on 
the huge horns with the eventual 
arrival of a Pope and Young 

,,. 

even lower. 
Just what effect was dispbar

ynx having on overall grouse 
populations ? Marcquens k j 
searched for the answer as she 
continued the study. In 1983, she 
again found a very high preva
lence of dispbarynx in extreme 
southwestern counties. However, 
the research wok a new and un
expected twist in 1983. During 
the 1981 study of Marathon 

Marcquenski showed what re
searchers call an " inverse cor
relation." That is, as grouse 
populations declined, cases of 
dis pharynx grew. 

The direct effect of dispbar
ynx on grouse numbers was like
ly, but why only the prevalence 
in Southwest Wisconsin? Marc
quenski reached a block in her 
research until she searched pre
vious literature on the subject. 

>, 
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Grouse hunters suppiy the grouse for research. 

County in Central Wisconsin. no 
dispbarynx were found in the 56 
grouse examined. In a simila r 
sample of 55 birds taken in Mar
athon County in 1983, 18 of the 
birds proved infected with dis
pbarynx. 

Why the dramatic shift? What 
happened differently ill 1983 that 
would account for the dispbar
ynx increase? Marcquenski 
delved deeper in search of the 
dispbarynx impact on the grouse 
cycle. By graphing the relative 
number of ruffed grouse har
vested from 1980 t<J 1983 and the 
number of infected gr ouse . 

Club scorer who !.aped out the 
massive measureme~ts . At 203, 
points, the buck exceeds the cur
rent record of 197 points. which 
belongs to another Colorado 
mule deer that was t.aken in 
1969. Official certification as the 
Pope and Young Club's World 
Record for typical mule deer is 
likely to come at the club's bien
nial meeting in Bismarck, North 
Dakota, in late April. Surpris
ingly, tlie\anUen were dimen

.sionally equal t<J the largest typ
ical mule deer known t<J exist
the Boone and Crockett record, 
belonging t<J Doug .Burris Jr, 
The main beams taped 28'1. 
inches, and the greatest oul.!ide 
measw-ement was an astounding 
38 inches! "To think if it hadn' t 
been for my mother!" Bill t<Jld 
Outdoor Life reporters. 

Germans Face Choice: 
Faal Can 0< Foresla 

Problems with acid rain may 
soon force West Germans t<J 
choose between their love of 
driving at unrestricted speeds 
and saving their endangered for
est.! . Research showing that 
acid rain bas already damaged 
up to half ·the country's forest! 
have sparked a national cam-

She discovered tha t a researc h
er conducted s tudies on· dispbar
ynx in blue grouse in British Co
lumbia. His 1955 research con
cluded tha t in a reas where dis
pharynx was present. the grous e 
popula tion tended t<J be more 
st.a ble and didn 't show the ex
treme highs -and lows of the cy
cle. This was exactly what was 
happening in Southwest Wiscon
sin. Grouse populations in south
ern counties tend to be more s ta
ble than those in the north. 
where high fluctuations are the 
rule. 

Through 1984, Marcquenski 

paign for s lower speeds on the 
autobahns. Experts say that ni
trogen oxide emissions from 
automobiles are the prime cul
prits in acid rain. Motorists are 
t<Jld that even slowing down to 
80 miles an hour could ·help bait · 
tpe destructiqn ! 

CAMP Program Mates Woods 
Safer for Hunttng 

Thanks to the Campaign 
Against Marijuana Planting 
(CAMP) t.ask force, California 's 
forests were made safer for 
hunters this past season. 

Over the past 10 years, mari
juana growers have used the 
backwoods for concealment of 
their . illegal plants and have 
threatened w shoot at any hunt
ers who strayed too close. 
According t<J U.S. Forest Service 
Law Enforcemen" Director 
Ernie Andersen, " Evidence of il
legal ·marijuana cultivations has 
been found in every national for
~! iii the system." 

Last year, Tl local , st.ate and 
federal agencies pooled their 
equipment, resources and man
power in an attempt t<J stem this 
problem. The result, CAMP, was 
a law-enforcement partnership 
thal cut amt burned over 130 

bad examined over 3,000 grouse 
proventriculi. Another surprise 
fell upon Marcquenski 's re
search in 1984. After looking at 
350 proventriculi last year, no
ticeable · cases of dispbarynx 
were showing up in the extreme 
northern counties of Washburn, 
Marinette , Forest and Iron; 
areas where dispharynx 
appeared to be absent in previ
ous years. Again, Marcquenski 
was stumped. What allowed for 
only the occasional infection of 
northern birds? 

Another search of the litera
ture revealed that in 1937, a re
searcher by the name of Bough
t<>n studied grouse parasites in 
three separate ai'eas of Minneso
t.a . Bought<>n found a difference 
in the types of parasites affect
ing the grouse in every area that 
he studied. Bought<Jn a lso felt 
that other factors such as the 
distribution of the host and in
te rmediate host ~pecies , wpog
ra phy, veget.ation and climate 
should all be studied t<J under
st.and differences in parasite dis-
tribution. · 

Ste p-by-step, Marcquenski 
considered each of these factors 
to find out their effect on dis
pharynx in grouse. It is general
ly considered that parasite eggs 
survive better in heavy soils be
ca use of their mois ture-holding 
capacity·. This allows the eggs a 
longe r opportu·nity of being 
eaten by sowbugs. In Wisconsin, 
the heavier soils a re found in th~ 
south as opposed to the northern 
counties. This gave a t least one 
reason explaining the higher fre
quency of dispbarynx in south
western counties. 

Cont. p. 16 

t<Jns of marijuana. With the help 
of Army National Guard and 
U.S. Cust<>ms Service helicop
ters, officials confiscated and 
hauled out irrigation equipment, 
booby traps and an arsenal of 
semi-aut<Jmatic and aut<Jmatic 
weapons from remote mountain 
s ites . Luckily for hunters. 
CAMP was a success. But as 
growers live felt the increasing 
pressure from the organization, 
they have been scattering int<> 
neighboring st.ates. In response, 
authorities throughout the coun
try have t.aken a . close look at 
CAMP and many are expected 
t<J adopt similar programs. With 
California 's second CAMP ses
sion well underway, St.ate Atwr
ney General John Van de Kamp 
said, "We aim w send a mes
sage t<J the marijuana cultiva
t<Jrs in tj!is st.ate that we intend 
t<J run them out of business." 

Nebraska, Wyom.lDg Leaden 
hi Steel Sllot 

Nebraska has become the first 
s t.ate w require steel shot for all 
waterfowl hunting st.atewide, be
ginning with the 1985 season. In 
Wyoming, the Game Commis
sion has proposed that steel shot 

Coat.p.15 
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Earthbound 

t 

£orly visions of spring 
Erosion: 
Wisconsin 
·style . by Darlene Loebrke 

Slaff report,,r 
The snow is melting leaving 

sidewalks covered with water. 
Bare ground, hidden from view 
for so many weeks, can be seen. 
People, weary of thick winter 
mittens and scarves, shed their 
garments fo r lighter clo thes 
much as a butterfly leaves its 
cocoon ror the freewun or lighter 
wings. Even the birds seem to 
Oitter with a new vitality as if 
the sun that is melting the snow 
is also releasing them from their 
sombre winter mood. 

At the time I'm writing this, it 
has been_ warm ror several days. 
To many, thoughts or spring are 
budding and swellinc . I thirtl\ 
they best beware, calm their 
haste, sit back and wait. 

Something is missing. Some 

v· 
Ec1rBriefs, cont. 
be required for a ll shotgun hunt
ing in 1986. Two other states 
a long the Central Flyway-Iowa 
and Kansas-may soon take 
action to limit use of lead shot, 
too. 

Lutheran Laymen Build 
Nature Trail for the Blind 

A group or college s tudents 
from several Midwestern uni
versities recently banded togeth
er to construct a 1,500-r oot na
ture trail for blind children at 
Camp CILA (Central Illinois Lu
theran Camp Association ). The 
trail, localed on a 210-acre area 
operated by the Central Illinois 
District and its Lutheran Lay
men's League groups, will pro-· 
vide weekend campers and the 
handicapped with not only an 
envi ronment to share Christ 
with one another, but an envir
onmentally--0rienled expe_rience 
as well. 

" Besides the blind using the 
trail, we could blindfold sighted 
people in the future and show 
thelh how to use their other 
senses to 'see' nature a round 
them," said project coordinator 
Kris Bueltmann. The project re
ceived its funding through camp 
funds and local businesses which 
provided the needed materials. 

Oldest RepUle Tracu Discovered 
A Kentucky stonemason has 

discovered the fossilized foot,. 
prints of a lizard 310 million 
years old-possibly the oldest 
evidence of reptile life on Earth. 
The six-inch creature lived 
about the time when reptiles 
were branching off from the 
amppi.bians, says Nlcbolas Hol
ton. a Smitlmoolan foail special
ist. 

Ccalamblated Grolllldwater 
F...i ill Every Slate 

It loob u tbougb Wlaconsln is 
not aiooe in Ila probleml with 
groundwater contamination. 
Chentical contamination of 
groundwater-the source of 
drinkiJ:g water for half the U.S. 
population-bu spread to every 
state in the union, according to 
a report by the Congressional 
Office of Technology Aasess- 
menl Stlcl<lers for the obvious, 
EPA officials then admitted in a 
draft report that ila system f~ 
monitoring leaks from toxic 

vague scent that the spring wind · Thinking it only a raucet you re-
ushers in has not yet arrived. turn to your dreams or warm 
That light, ambiguous presence green grass and daffodils. 
that ever so subtly sets senses In the morning as you leave 
on end is not yet here. the house, you notice that some-

Spring, the reserved, ronnal thing is different. The sky is om-
madame that sfie is, always inous and gray and seems to 
sends a callin~ card ahead to ... press down upon the land with a 
announce the nearness of her smothering presence. These are 
arrival. Her footman carries it not clouds like those thjit· have 
on the brisk wind that arrives dwnped snow upon you for so 
cold and harsh, yet overnight long. These are much mor e 
sets things stirring. You may go . pressing. They seem to want to 
to bed shivering, hiding under release some torrential rorce but 
covers longing , to stay there can't and the pressure keeps 
until the world is green and building and building. 
alive, sick of snow and slush and You notice that all is quiet. . 
salt that seem to find their way .but ro r that f~nt, ever so ... is 
into even the most concealed it really there? A dripping that 
com er a or your lire. sends the blood flowing and you 

Some time tn ,ne night you can't quite tell why. Something's 
awake to the faint , almost there. The wfnd that yesterday 
imperceptible dr ip or water. tumed cheeks pink, today is so 

moist and so [ull of som e 
essence that you reel your face 
expecting it too to be moist. 
Looking around you [eel as if 
someone is watching you but 
you see only the snow-<:overed 
bushes. Spring is, as Guy Wet
more Carry! put it, "at the wing, 
and waiting for her cue." 

Today, even with a ll its life
giving warmth, is not the begin
ning or spring. That elusive root
man has not yet arrived so we 
must be content to wait. Spring, 
as of yet, is not here. 

Wisconsin 's soil is eroding 
[aster than a t any time in our 
history-even worse than in the 
Dust Bowl days of the Thirties. 
Every year, 79 million tons of 
soil erode from Wlsconsrn land. 
That's over 200,000 tons of soil 
every day, or 17,000 dump 
trucks lull of our precious re
source-soil . 

Current levels of soil erosion 
threaten agricultural productivi
ty and cause substantial off-site 
damages. Cropland e rosion 
rates are especially high in the 
sout'hem one-third of the .s tate, 
where the average is 8 to IO 
tons-acre--y.ear, or more than 
twice the tolerable limits. State-

Cont. p. 16 

UNDER THE WEATHER? 

DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS"' 
FREE. 
Not rain. not sJeet. not 
wind. nor snow. wiU keep 
our dri\lers from their 
appainted round&. . 
Domino's Pizza Delivers· 
in 30 minutes or less. 
No problem! 

Fast, Free 
Delivery 
101 N D1v1s1on St. 
Phone 345-0901 

Our drivers carry less 
than $20.00. 
Limited delivery area 
Cl 1982 Oormng), Pizza. Inc. 

Ill. 
waste dumps into underground 

water~lies was not working. L--------------------~--------------------------• 
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Earthbound 
Grouse, cont. 
· Alter considering soil types, 

Marcquenski looked a t the dis
tribution of sowbugs in Wiscon
sin. She found sowbugs as far 
north as Bayfield .County and as 
far south as Richland County. 
Leaving no stone unturned, sow· 
bugs seemed to be everywhere. 
Therefore, it didn 't appear that 
the sowl)ug dis tribution he ld 
much significance to dispharynx 
in Wisconsin grouse: 

It was in Marcquenski's next 
step that she may have disco
vered the key to the dispharynx 
question. For the dispharynx 
larvae to develop inside a 
grouse 's proventriculus, it must 
[irst reach a certain mature 
point inside the ,sowbug. At a 
tempera ture less than 52' d<>
grees Fahrenheit, the larval 

stages will not reach the mature 
state inside the sowbug. When 
the temperatures are increased 
to 70 degrees Fahrenheit, it 

takes dispharynx an average of 
36 days to reach maturity. Pro
portionally, if you raise the tern-

2nd St. Pub 
Presents 

BOSS ROSS anti the Employers 
Blue Collar Rock 'N Roll 

8:30-12:30, Friday, March 8 
Free Beer with paid admission 

Don't forget tonight- ~ 
Y2 gallon Jugs of beer s1 .00 

PUl AN 'X' ON YOUR CALENDAR 
OR TIE ~ING ON YOUR ANGER 
OR CLIP THIS AD AS A REMINDER!, 

f 

WED., MARCH 13 
24-HOUR FAST FOR WORLD HUNGER 

1,1 you signed up to fast, remember that date! Good 
luck on your fastlng , .. al\d THANK YOU for helping 

those who can ' t help themselves . 

The money you collect from your sponsors can be 

turned In to the person who recruited you or bring it 
to the U.C. Booth, March 25-27. 

Sponsored by : Lutheran Student Commun ity , 
UMHE, Newman Commun ity . Canterbury Club . 

· lnterl.alth Council . 

/ ) 

perature to 78 degrees Fahren
heit, it takes only 18 days for 
dispharynx larvae;to reach ma
turity inside a sowbug. The sig-

feels that the warmer tempera- a r eas. This can create problems 
lures in Southwest Wisconsin for grouse chicks if too many 
account for the consistent higher birds are concentrated in a cer
prevalence of dispharynx in lain area and the birds are in
those counties. . fected with dispharynx. The f<>-

In the event of cool springs in cal material will then be more 
the northeast , the larvae a re not concentralP.d which. increases 
mature enough inside the sow- the odds of sowbugs ingesting 
bugs to develop into adult dispharynx· eggs. · To support 
worms once inges ted by a !,his, Marcquenski also found 
grouse chick. This. could explain that spring drumming densities 
the reason for Marathon County are higher in Southern Wiscon
showing no sign of dispharynx ;n · sin as opposed to the northern 
1981 when the spring was cool part of the state. 

i:l and in 1983 following a warm Through Marcquenski's work, 
...; spring, the 18 cases that were biologists can more effectively 
;,., - reported. manage Wiscolll!in's diverse and 

.Cl The last element needing to be unique grouse population. When 
~ proved was the distribution of upland biologists are better able 
.c the host (grouse). Wisconsin to understand problems such as 
g.. does have grouse throughout the dispharynx, grouse hunters are 

state- alth,mgh some grouse going le be the long-term ben<>
hunters may disagree at times. ficiaries. nificance of this is that the first 

week in June is the time when 
most grouse broods are hatching 
in Wisconsin. For the larvae to 
be ready for grouse chicks to 
eat, they must begin developing 
inside the sowbugs at least 18-36 
days prior to the grouse hatch. 
Therefore, timing plays a criti
cal role in whether or not the 
grouse chicks become infected. 

However, there are differences ------------

Now to understand why the 
prevalence of dispharynx is· low
!r in Northeastern Wisconsin, 
Just look at the average May 
temperatures for that region. It 
turns out that the a,verage May 
temperature ranges from 48 to 
58 degrees Fahrenheit in North
eastern Wisconsin. Contrast this 
with Southwestern Wisconsin 
where lemp,:ratures range from 
54 to 62 degrees Fahrenheit in 
May. Although temperatures on 
south-facing slopes 'may even be 
warmer, resulting in a faster d<>
velopment time for the larvae. 
In other words, Marcquenski 

between the structures of the 
northern and southern popula
tions. Some of the differences 
can be seen in topography and 
vegetation. As an example; in 
Vilas County in the northern 
part of the state, there is excel
lent grouse habitat. There you' ll 
find continuous forest with open
ings, lowlands for broods, good 
mature aspen and birch for 
adults. Marcquenski feels that 
birds in this area are finding 
enough habitat that they a ren 't 
concentrating in only a few spe-
cific areas. . 

On the other hand, in the cou
lee region of Southwest Wiscon
sin, you ' 11 find forested hilltops 
'and river valleys that some
times have agricultural fields 
mixed between them. This does 
create a lot of edge which 
grouse like, but Marcquenski 
feels this limits the optimal 
brood habitat in certain local 
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PRESENTS _ 
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EAST OF EDEN 
EAST OF EDEN 
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f1~st~l~au':! ~:;5 A(~ Massey, Julie Hams. Jo Van Fleet. Burl Ives , 
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Erosion, cont. 

wide there is about three times 
as much erosion from water as 
from wind, although the Central 
Sands area erosion from wind is 
more than twice· that caused by 
water. Soil erosion is not inevita· 
ble. Conservation practices can 
cut erosion down to tolerable 
rates. Yet, erosion continues to 
worsen for a variety of reasons. 
. The State Land Conservation 

Board, attached to the Depart
ment of Agriculture, Trade and 
Consumer Protection (DATCP), 
adopted 12 recommendations for 
bringing cropland erosion under 
control to tolerable levels by the 
year 2000. They boldly asked for 
a substantial amount of county 
cost-sharing money but required 
farmers benefiting from the 
farmland preservation program 
property ~ relief to also meet 
these soil erosion goals, ca lied 
"crQSS-<,ompllance." The gover
nor included these provisions in 
his budgel . 

The gov~rnor did not include 
the recommendation of the State 
Land Conservation Board that, 
to ensure reaching the year 2000 
goal, the Land Conservation 
Board be given regulatory over
sight of county programs and 
the power to enforce state mini
mllll\ standards in that county if 
the interim 1990-1993 goals are 
not met. The governor views 
this as politically unacceptable 
to the agricultural community, 
despite the testimony of farm 
leaders to the contrary. 

We agree that control of soil 
erosion is a very serious pro~ 
lem deserving state funding, 
however, a flood of new money 
and e~couragement of county 
programs, " the carrots," will 
not necessarily solve the prob
lem. U interim goals . are not 
met, this budget should include 
the mechanism, " the slick," to 
ensure compliance. The gover
nor's budget did not . include 
funding (e~timated at $300,000 
per county ) to implement ero
sion control plal)I! in the counties 
which have completed their 

· plans (Trempealeau and Lin
coln 1, or will soon complete 
their plans (Grant, Green, La
Fayette, Pepin, Pierc·e and St. 
Croix ). We want these funds r<>
s tored in order to begin erosion 
control measures, such as con. 
servation tillage, terraces and 
contour strips, in these counties 
which have the highest rates of 
erosion. · 
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Poi_nters head to K.C. for third straight year 
by Alan Lemke 
Sports Editor 

UWSP 72, UWS 43 

There's an old saying in the 
sporting world that goes, "It's 
hard to beat a team three times 
in one year." Well, the UWSP 
Pointers obviously pay no atten
tion to proverbial statements. 
This was evident by P oint's 
third victory over UW.Stout this 
season, this one corning in the 
NAIA District 14 semifinal game 
at Quandt Fieldhouse, 72-43. 

But, third !\"me or not, Point
er coach Dick Bennett said this 
was not a ractQr they were con
cerned wi'th going into the g,me. 

" We never addressed that 
issue of playing them for the 
tliird time. We simply rlwelled 
on trying to do the best job we 
could, and if that wasn't enough 
we would live with that." 

Point came out hard in the 
first half jumping out to a fi.-0 · 
lead. However. the Blue Devils 
were able to keep it close until 
midway through the period 
when the Pointers hit on three in 
a row to take a 10-point advan
tage at 22-12. They then came 
back and hit three more, two by 
Terry Porter and one Kirby Ku
las layup, to stretch the halftime 
margin to 32-16. 

better chance of making them 
than missing them, and we just 
hit them. " 

Point also had an 11-5 re.
bounding advantage at the half, 
another fact Bennett was 
pleased with. 

"I though( we did a much bet
ter job on the boards and after 
their initial thrust I thought we 
did a fine job of taking care of 
the lane." 

When the teams returned for 
the second half, a string of Point 
steals and Stout turnovers quick
ly gave Point e 4~20 edge. Then, 
when Dimitrich Roseboro 
grabbed another steal for Point, 
Porter took the pass and 
slammed it home, to the delight 
of the crowd, which 'seemed to 
seal the Blue Devils' fate. After 
this , the Devils were only able to 
come within 24· points of their 
victors. 

Witn about six and a half min
utes left, the Pointers' Purple 
Gang took to the floor to wipe up 
what was left of the Blue Devils. 
Although thei r performance was 
less impressive than that of the 
starters, Bennett was glad they 
got in to the game. 

" I'm happiest about it, not 
necessarily for the rest of the 
sta rters , because they' ll have a 
day in between anyhow. but be
cause they got a ch!rnce to play 
more than two minutes. It's 

I'm proud of the way they 
played. " 

Point did ·make one line-up 
change before the Stout game. 
Roseboro started in place of 
Mike Janse who had started 
since his return from an ankJe 
injury. Bennett explained this 
move. 

" I thought Dirnitrich did a · 
good job out top and Terry was 
more active off the ball, and we 
were able to give ourselves a 

_boost with Mike corning off the 
bench. Mike accepted his. role 
and did the very best he could." 
Bennett added, " He should feel 
very good about his perform
ance ... 

Porter and Kulas shared top 
scoring honors by dropping in 16 
points apiece while Tim Naegeli 
added IS for th • Pointer cause. 

Point will take to the noor 
again Wednesday, when they 
meet UW-Eau Claire in the dis
trict title game. 

Mintz offered his prediction 
for·the game. 

" No quesli.on in my mind that 
Point will hi:}t Eau Claire. Eau 
Claire will be much tougher 
than the last time, but I'd bet on 
Point." 

Bennett tried to hold back on 
any predictions by simply con
cluding, " What it means is, Kan
s;,s City's going to ge t a good 
representative.' ' 

UWSP 52, UW-EC 41 
The Pointers took to the floor 

last night in what may have 
been calJed a " rainbow game. " 
This seems like a fitting descril)'
tion, because after the Pointers 
had beaten UW-Eau Claire in 
the District 14 championship 
game. they had a pot of gold 
waiting for them at the end in 
the form of a berth i/l the NAJA 
National Tournament in Kansas 
City. 

The contest started ·out as a 
tooth and nail battle, as both 
teams plaxed solid defense and 
managed to keep the score with
in two points: However, midway 
through the first stanza, the 
Pointers came up with some 
excellent defensive efforts to put 
themselves in the driver 's seat 
by a score of 16-8. The Pointers 
were able to hold this lead as 
they went into the locker r09m 

r,at the half leading, 24-16. 
\ The picture started to look 
, dim for ·the Pointers when they 
came back out for the second 
half. Three hoops by Blugold 
Rick Dahl cut the Pointer lead 
to two, and by halfway through 
the period, Point found them
selves trailing by one point for 
the first time in the game since 
the opening basket by Eau 
Claire. 

Porter's dunk brought the crowd 'to their feet 
and the Blue Devils to their knees. 

Bennett said he was very hap
py with the way his team shot in 
the first half (68 percent ). He 
noted three 17-footers by Porter 
and a 16-footer by Kul as as 
standouts. . · 

"We shot the ball from the 
baseline and those shots were 
probably !!>-foot shots or better. 
Those a~e shots th~t if you ge t 
them on rhythm· you've got a 

really great for them to get that 
kind of playing time.. especially 
in a tournament game." 

Although Stout was knocked 
out of any further post-season 
play. Blue Devil coach Dwaine 
Mintz did have words of praise 
for his team, which is con
sidered one of the most im
proved in the WSUC this season. 

"The kids had. a good season. 

Bennett said this was a con
. cern to him, and he was just 
hoping it wouldn't cause his 
team to falter. 

" It was of great concern to us 
that we were not able to put the 
ball down. and I was afraid that 
we would come back on defense 
and do some reckless things, 
and a couple of times we did, 
but there were enough timeouts 

Co-captains Janse and Porter hold aloft 
the District 14 championship trophy. 

in there where the guys could . 
get their acts together." 

After almost three minutes 
without anyoiie scoring, Porter 
connected on an 18-footer from 
·the right side to give Point a 32-
31 lead, and from that point on 
the momentum all went to the 
Pointers. ExceJJent free throw 
shooting late in the game s~ 
cured a 52-11 victory for the 
Pointers. 

In fact, the free throw shoot
ing was so good the Pointers set 
a new UWSP free throw shoot
ing mark, dropping a perfect 100 
percent ol their charity tosses. 
The previous mark wa~ 22 of 23, 
set in 1979-80 and again in 1983-
84. The Pointers nailed a cool 18 
for 18 in last night's contest. 
Bennett felt that this was a re
flection on the poise of his team. 

"That's quite a phenomenal 
statistic. When they can step to 
the line in a game like this and 
nail those shots, that's a real 
testimony to the kids." 

The overall tough play of the 
Pointers and the Blugolds was 
an area that Bennett had some 
interesting insights into. 

" I think when you get two 
excellent teams together·nolhing 
will come~ easy. There will be 
periods of tightness. There will.. 
be plays that the fans feel 
maybe shouldn't be made, but 
what you have to appreciate is 
that every time we made a de
fensive mistake, Eau Claire ca
pitalized. So two .really good 
club.s a re going to negate one 
another for a great share of the 
game. It's just a matter of who 
can get the upperhand. And, . I 

think we got it at just the right 
spot." _ 

Once again the man with the 
hot hand for the Poi,pters was 
Terry Porter. Porter racked up 
22 pornts. grabbed three re
bounds, and added two assists. 
Although there was a stretch 
where the Pointer shots were 
not falling, Porter felt that it 
was not because they were doing 
something different. 

" We took our usual shots that 
we do during the game, but the 
rim just didn't take them." 

One of the keys to the·Pointer 
victory was the ability to shut 
off Blugold standout Chester 
Smith. Tim Naegeli was given 
the chore of guarding the 6-7 
senior. Naegeli said there are no 
real tricks to stopping Smith 
outside of good strong defense. 

"You've just got to go · out 
hard, give good pressure on the 
ball, and keep your hands in his 
face when he shoots." 

From here on in, the chore 
gets that much tougher for the 
Pointers. They head to Kansas 
City to begin the tournament 
March 14, and a totally new sea:' 
son lies ahead of them. Bennett 
said the tournament takes on a 
different light from any other 
game his team has played to 
this point. · 

"When you · get down there 
(K.C.) everybody has fought 
through their district to get 
there. so there are no stiffs 
there. 

Polakn: Porter &.15. M. 22: Obon W, 4-

j~~ ~f.':.cttlc!e~~O-'r.:tt M. a: 
Bla,i:o&dl: Dahl 7-13. 3-3, 14 ; Kruegtt W. 

6-7, 12: Snulh 4-12. 0-0, I : Blair~. 0.2. -t : 
Busby 0-0, 0.0, 0. 
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Bennett and Pointers earn ·Al.1-WSUC hone.rs 
MADISON-Three members 

of the Wisconsin State Universi-
ty Conference champion UWSP 
have been named to the loop's 
all-league team which was an
nounced recently. In additiQJl , 
Pointer coach Dick Bennett is 
the conference coach of the 
year. 

Named for the Sl?Cond straight 
year is All-American guard Ter
ry ~orter, while gaining their 
first mention on the honor team 
are junior center Kirby Kulas 
and sophomore forward Tim 
Naegeli. 

11.0 points, 4.7 rebounds and 1.5 
assists per game. He has led 
NAIA District 14 in field goal 
percentage all season and has 
made .667 percent or his shots. 

· He has also converted .674 per
cent of his charity shots. 

The three were maj9r forces · 
in helping lead the Pointers to ~ 
their fourth straight WSUC S: 
championship with a 14-2 season Q.. 

record. UWSP, ranked No. 2 in · <ll 
the final NAIA national poll of ;I:: 
the season, took a 22-4 record ;;i 
\nto the N AJA District 14 semi
finals Monday. 

Only WSUC runnerup UW-Eau 
Claire joined UWSP in larfding 
more than one player on the 
team with the seleetion · of 
Chester Smith and Rick Dahl. 
Rounding out the honor squad is 
repeat selection Mark Linde of 
UW-Whitewater along with new
comers Linus Vander Wyst, UW-
La Crosse; Kurt Stellpnug, UW- .S I' 
Stout ; Todd 'Potokar, UW- 1 ~ 
Oshkosh; and Brian Jass, UW- Q.. 

River Falls. e; 
Kulas, a 6-6, 200-pound junior :I:: 

from Medford, is scoring a t a ;;i 
clip of 11.2 points per contest. 
He is also averaging a team-
high total .of 6.0 rebounds a 

Ki rby Kulas 

Tim Naegeli 

game and has passed off for 1.4 Porter, a 6-3, 195-pound senior 
assists per outing. He has shot from Milwaukee, possibly the 
.509 and .839 percent' from the most complete player in the con
field and free throw line, respec- ference, is averaging 19.3 points. 
tively. He leads the team in . 4.9 rebounds and 4.4 assists per 
blocked shots with 23. game. He has converted .568 

Naegeli, a 6-7, 180-pounde, percent of his field goals and 
who prepped at Racine's Luther- .817 percent of his free throws. 
an High School, was the only He also leads the Pointers In the 
sophomore named to the 10.man defensive categories of steals 
all-league team. He is averaging (42), forced turnovers (26), and 

recoveries (16). ' 

The highly honored Porter is 
•currently the second all-time 
leading scorer in UWSP history 
with 1,494 points. He is also first 
in steals (168), second in assists 
(426), 15th in rebounding (423) 
fourth in fie ld goal percentag~ 
( .586) and 10th in free throw per
centage (.788). 

Bennett, the 1983-84 NAIA na
tional coacp of the year , earned 
the WSUC. coach or . the year 

0 award for the second time as he o 
was also accorded the honor in .a 
1982-83. This year 's Pointer ~ 
team overcame the unexpected "' 
losses of key personnel and set a :I:: 
new league mark for defensive ;;i 
point average · (46.4 points a 
game) while winning the title. 

Dick Bennett 

his baskets are key ones. I be
lieve he can be as good as He 
wants to be. Tbis award is as 
much a recognltlon of his poten- . 
tial as it is recognition of his 
achievement. '' 

Terry Porter-"! cfon't know 
what more this young 111l!n can 
do for ·us. His roles are nlllller
ous a nd he a lways delivers 
somehow. His contribution has 
been monumental." 

The ninth year head coach of 
the Pointers also reflected on his 
own award. 

" I feel honored to receive this 
award. It is an award given to 
me l><(cause-of the efforts of our 
team a nd staff. A coacl\ing 
award is clearly a team award." 

. Lady runners grab 
sixth place ·finish 

The UWSP women's track and UWSP coach. Rick Witt, who 
field team continued its strong accompanied the team to the 

. early season showing by captur- meet, felf i t pe rformed well 
ing sixth place In the John Tier- against some outstanding com
ney Classic which was held in , petition. 
Milwaukee Saturday. • " I thought we had some good 

Terry Porter 

Bennett expressed delight with 
the selection of his three players 
to the all-<:onference team and 
paid special tribute to each of 
them. 

Kirby Kulas~"He has been 
our workhorse. His work habits 
are the best on the team and 
this honor is a just reward. He is 
seldom the biggest, strongest or 
fastest player on the floor, yet 
game in . and game out he ·gets 
the job done." 

Tim NaegeD-"Tim comes on 
as the gaine progresses. Most of 

Host UW-Milwaukee easily e fforts against scholarship 
won tl]e meet with 114 points schools," Witt praised. , " We 
while Marquette was second were simply out of our .league in 
with 79. Rounding out the top six tentlS of competition. 
places were DePaul, 73: UW- " In addition, the women were 
Whitewater, 45-5: UW-Oshkosh, short-handed as a couple of key 
44.5; and UWSP, 40. . I 
. All-American Michelle Riedi, peop e did not run. · 
a junior from De Pere, was " Michelle Riedi 's perform
again the individual standout for ance in the . high jump certainly 
UWSP as she captured first s ticks out. She. is so good that 
place in the high jump with a, she does well against any com- · 
top effort of 5'8". She had a!rea- petition. 
dy qualified for the NCAA Divi- "Cathy Ausloos is the nmner 
sion Ill National Meet. of the week. She' established a 

Cathy Ausloos added a third new school record in· the 60(). 
place finish in the 600 yard run yard run and also anchored the 
with a clocking of !':28.3. two relays which placed. 

Also placing tlilrd was the 880 

Stepar"1ski wins; Dogfish sixth 
yard relay team of Carlene Will- " We also had many fine per
kom, Reldi, Ba:rb Knuese and formances by people who didn' t 

Ausloos with a time of 1:53.3, :'::~~w':'~ ;::,.ble improve
and the one-mile relay foursome 
of Annette ZUidema, Reidi, Ka- The Lady· Pointers return to 
thy Seidl and Ausloos with a ·competition .Thursday with a 

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. - The 
UWSP men's swim team re
ceived another second place fin
ish from standout Jeff Stepanski 
along with a third from Pete 
Samuelson and as a team fin. 
'ished sixth in the NAIA National 
Swimming and Diving Cham
pionships which concluded here 
Saturday. 

Drury College won the meet 
with. 368 points while Central 
W;,shington was second with 350. 
Rounding out the top six were 
Denver, 299; Bemidji State, 265; 
UW.Eau Claire, 127 .5 and 
UWSP,125.0. 

style on Friday. 
Samuelson, a senior from 

Park Ridge, Ill., placed third in 
the 200 yard backstroke for the 
Pointers with a time of I : 56.~. 
He had ·also placed fourth in the 
100 backstroke on Friday. 

UWSP's ·Only other individual 
top 12 finish was turned in by 
Greg Schneider in t he 200 
breaststroke where he was 10th 
with a clocking of 2: 11.64. 

Stepanski, a talented junior 
from Menasha, added a second 
place finish in the JOO yard free
style to hls already impressive 
list of tournament accomplish-* 
ments. He led the race going :z: 
into the turn but lost his lead at Q.. 

that point and lost out on first e; 
place in a photo-finish. He had a :i:: 
time of : 46.35 wbil.e the winning ::i ' 
time was :46.28. In the prelimi- • 
nary competition, he set a new 
UWSP record in the event with a Jeff ·Stepanski 
time of : 46.28. · 

In Thursday's competition Ste
panski became UWSP's third
ever national champion as he 
won the 50 yard freestyle. He 
added a fourth in the 100 free-

The Pointers' final points were 
earned by the 400 freestyle relay 
foursome of Stepanski , Ken 
Brumbaugh, Steve Davis and 
Scot Moser with . a fifth place 

effort. The group established a 
new UWSP record in the event 
with a time of 3:08.46. . \ 

Point coach Red Blair ex
P.ressed satisfaction with the 
showing of his team In the high 
powered meet 

" I couldn't have asked for a 
better effort from this team," 
Blair praised. "Each and eyery 
guy here laid it on the line and 
gave us his'best. 

" Jeff Ste~ proved that he 
was the class or !he sprints. Had 
he nol ·bad a poor' turn In the 100· 
he would have bad a national 
championship in that event too. 

" Pete Samuelson has proved 
for many years that he is one of 
the best backstrokers around 
and he showed that again down . 
here. 

" I am really proud of these 
guys. It would have been nice to 
finish ahead of Eau Claire, but 
the diving points again did us in. 
We did a heck of a job in the wa
ter and really outscored them 
there." ' 

Earning All-American honors 
for the Pointers were Stepanski, 
Samuelson, Schneider, Brum
baugh, Davis and Moser. 

Blair was also iQ the spotlight 
here as he was inducted into the 

. NAIA National Hall of Fam• . 

./ ) 

time. of 3:13.0. meet at UW-Oshkoah. 
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2:10p.• .·t:00p..: ............. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . 
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Zakrzewski ps first match Thincldds bring 
home first place 
invitationa.1 trophy. 

by Ron Ankley 
Slaff rel)Orter 

AUGUSTANA, · 111.-A take
down was all that sepa ra ted Bill 
1.akrzewski from advancing in 
the NCAA Division Ill wrestling 
tournament here last weekend. 

7.akrzewski , UWSP's lone rep
resentative, came ever so· close 
in gaining the necessary two 
points. He gambled and lost , 
bowing ~ to Scott Bloom of Oli
vet, Mich .. in t he 190-pound 
quarterfina ls. 

Uie match." said Pointer coach 
John Munson . " He got down 
wi th seven seconds to go and he 
had to try something-he went 
ror broke with a head seal but 
he couldn't get it . Instead, the 
other guy got it." 

The match was close through
out, with nei ther wrestler able 
to gain the upperhand through 
Uie firs t two periods. Bloom , the 
No. 6 seed, held a precarious 7-5 
lead with 30 seconds remaining 
in the third period when 7.akr- · 
zewski scored an escape, mak· 
ing it 7~ . The gamble, however, 
didn 't pay off as the cloc~ ticked 

" A lakedown would have won off Uie fi nal seconds. 

0 
0 
o· 
0 
0 
0 
o · 
0 
0 

0 
oOO 00 0 0 00 

0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

7.akrzewski was denied a spot 
in th e wres tl e- ba c ks wh e n 
Bloom lost his next match in 
overtime. 

Zakrzews ki . a junior with 
sophomore eligibility, concluded 
the season with a 12~ record . 
Munson felt his lone wrestler 
fought va liantly to be among the 
!lest 16 wrestlers in the country. 

O " Bill belonged here and repre
• sented our school well ," said 
0 Munson. " Just to compete here 

o ALL YOU CAN EAT! o is quite an. honor. " 

I Tuesday I 7.akrzewski, actually, was a 
0 O walk-on for Munson. He didn 't 
0 

oj 
0 
0 

0 

Pina & Salad wres tle lirs t semes te r and 
Wednesday I O joined the squad a fter a phone 
Spaghetti O :~~fore the second semester 

Pa'sta O " We called him up at Chris t
o mas time a nd a sked hilJI to 

Salad come out," said Munson. 7.akr-
0 0 zewski found time to wrestle 
0 s2. 95 0 while jugg ling school a nd a 

: UNDER 5-FREE! : "'"' ~&"' ~,-
o 200 Oiwltk,n StrNI O , 
0 341-S6S6 0 I 

0 0000000° ~ 

_.,.o~ DUGOUT ~"8a 
"~~ CLUB'S "4,,~ 

Starting ·Lineup 
1. Happy Hour Tuesday 1-11 p.m. 
t Happy Hour Thursday 7-10 p.m_ 
, . SIii Sefl Heepy HourFrt. 5-1 p.m. 
4 . s.t. Nloht Rugby .Happy Hour 11-1 p.m. 

So Come On Down 
To 

. Buffy's Lampoon 
:,-/q~~ 1331 2nd St. ~i~~ 

I -·v Open Noon Tll c1o.. ~~ 

«l,fl NA~HOS 

841 Division St. 
Stevens Point 

HOT C~EESE SAUCE 

gge 
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vice. prompting Munson to say, 
" We let him have a few days off 
fo r na tionals." 

The Wisconsin Slate Universi
ty Conference held its own in the 
in.team field. WSUC champ Riv
er Falls had two national cham
pions-Dave Brandbold (In) 
and Matt Renn (Hwt. )-on its 
way to a third place finish , be
hind national champion Trenton 
Slate, N.J . 

The. third place Falcons may · 
have wound up on. top if not for 
losing . wrestlers iri conference 
and regional action. 

"The problem was we beat 
· each other up in conferences 
and regionals and not enough 
were able to go," said Munson. 
" River Falls could have taken 
Uiei r whole team and won." 

It was anotller story for the 
Pointers, whose seasoA could be 
divided into two stages-a . suc
cessful firs t half followed by a 
second half marred wi,th inju
ries. A strong regional showing 
added luster to the season for 
Munson. 

"Once we started getting guys 
back he a lthy . we were all 
right." he said. " We started off 
the·season with a bang , going 6-
0, then we lost four conference 
matches and came up wounded .. 

" Looking at individua l compe
tition. it looked good. We had 
eight g uys win 15 or· m ore 
matches for us this season." 

Se ni o r co-ca pta i ns Shan e 
Boehn<in and Scott Klein closed 
out their collegiate careers for 
UWSP. 

by Kent Walstrom 
Staff reporter 

. The .UWSP men's track team, 
which has shown continuing 
potential through the opening 
weeks of the season, delivered 
another impressive showing 
with a victory at the John Tier
ney Invitational track and field 
meet in Milwauk~ last week
end. 

Bolstered by five first places 
and a team effort that regis
tered UWSP in 16 of 17 events, 

' the Pointers ended the day with 
139 points to claim top honors in 
the nine-team field . 

UW-Milwaukee managed 131 
points in finishing second, fol
lowed by UW-Oshkosh, IZI, and . 
UW-Whitewater, 103. Also par
ticipating but far behind in total 
points were Parkside, Elmhurst, 
Platteville, Carroll and Carth-
age. ' 

Scott Laurent, who led the 
Pointers with a firs t place finish 
in the triple jump (46'10"), 
missed the national qualifying 
distance by two inches and . 
earned praise from Coach Rick 

itt with 'the ·effort. · 
"Scott did a great job for us 

today. His best jump was just 
short of the national qualifying 

dis tance, but it was two and a 
half feet better than any of his 
previous jumps." 

Amie Schraeder notched a • 
victory in the mile run (4: 13), as 
did Mike Walden in the pole 

· vault (15'2"), Ric Perona in the 
intermediate hurdles ( :24.5), 
and Tom Peterson in the 880 
yard dash (1:55.5). 

UWSP added three second 
place finishes, including Mike 
Nelson in the 1000 yard run 
(2: 19.3) , Rod' Wegner in the high 
jump (6'6"), and Jim Bednar in 
the intermediate hurdles (: 25.7). 

The Pointers also strung to, 
gether eight third place finishes 
in the win. 

"This was the nicest indoor 
meet that we've been to all sea
son, and Uie competition was 
excellent," said Witt, who gave 
his team some extra rest in 
prepara tion for Uie meet. " We 
definitely saw the real team 
effort come through. We don't 
have any superstars, but we 
have a solid group of good 
athletes which make this a very 
fun year. " 

The Pointers will be put to the 
test again this Saturday, when 
Uiey head to Oshkosh for anoth
er meet at the Kolf Sports Cen
ter. 

AAU medals go to Poir:,t kickers 
by ErtcPosl 
Staff reporter 

During the weekend of Fel>
ruary 23-24, the A.A.U. held its 
annual Winter Games competi
tion in Muskegon, Michigan. The 
Winter Games, witll such events 
as the biathalon, the luge, cross
country skiing, and wresUing, as 
well as team rosters carrying 
some of the most well-known 
names in world class competi
tive athletes, has all the trap
pings of the Olympics, exceph 
for one thing : the Olympic 
Games doesn 't include karate as 
one of iis international sports. 
The A.A.U. , on the other hand, 
does sponsor karate tourna
ments. 

And what a tournament they 
sponsored that weekend. Satur- · 
day 's competition saw a congre-

gation of America 's finest, most 
highly rated karate competitors, 
all vying for the top hQnors in 
what is considered to be one of 
the most disciplined sports in 
existence, hoping to come away 
with what is the most coveted 
sports award in existence : the 
gold medal. 

Two Stevens Point men con,.. 
peted in the 1985 Winter Games, 
and both . of them nearly cap
tured that award. Tony DeSardi, 
a fourth degree black belt, and 
Jay Karner, first degree black 
belt, both brought home silver 
medals in the Heavyweight and 
Middleweight divisions respec
tively. DeSardi, Wisconsin chair 
man of Uie A.A.U. and instruc
tor of UWSP karate classes, 
swept through Uie tournament 
with .all the' ~ and tenacity 

i'1V1LDLANDS~ 
'RESEARCH 

) 

SAN FRANCISCO .fTATE UNIV! ll.S /TY 
UTENOED EDUCATION 

Summer & Fall '85 3-14 units 
Join a Backpacking Research Team · 

.in the r.,ountain West or Alaska 
On-site explorations to preserve: 

• Wildlife Species _ 
• Wilderness Environments 

Course details: 
WILDLANDS RESEARCH: (707) 632-5665 
3 Mosswood Circle. Cazadero, CA 95421 

acquired through· his many 
years ln karate , ,but was stopped 
short of the gold in the final 

· championship round where he 
fought a close, hard hitting 
match. 

Kamer, who also teaches kar
ate classes at UWSP, fought a 
comeback match.- Losing in an 
early round to a competitor on 
the World Games circuit, Kam
er saw that his ,only chance at 
gaining a placement finish lie in 
battling his way through the fol
lowing rounds to the finals. And 
that he did , in an amazing dis
play of technique and proficien
cy that left his adversaries 
cleanly outscored and which 
placed him in the highest possi
ble standings allowing one de
feat. 

This was the first time karate 
was included in multi-sport com
petition by the A.A.U. and De
Sardi said that karate 's overall 
good s howing in the games 
proved to the A.A.U. the impor-

-...... tance of karate as an American 
sport. DeSardi also said that he 
thinks the inclusion of karate in 
otlle r nationally and internation
a 11 y s ponsored'- events is 
inuninent, anti that' brings kar
ate one s t,,:p closer to being in
ducted into' the Olympic Games. 

Both DeSardi and Karner are 
members of the United States 
Karate Team, and DeSardi has 
recently returned from the 
world championship tournament 
held in Holland. . 



Globa.1 awareness, cont. 
again play the key role." We need to 
combine our distinctive innovation 
a,nd tradition· with the global pool of 
shared achievements. We must attain 
a federation of hwnan cultural contri
butions. 

One of the most remarkable things 
about the life of mankind is the fash
ion in which particular groups work 
out a culture which can be so distinc
tive. We should not only know of these 
cultures but we must be able to enter 
into their meaning and quality. Stu
dents should be encouraged to elect 
man;r courses in the history and in 
the literature of various nations. -Ev
ery step in disciplined thought as to 
the fashion in which men of various 
cultures have lived and achieved has 
its own great value. 

· Damsel , cont. 
cause he ·and my mother were 
separated shortly after their 
brief. but passionate, affair. 

Legend has it that q,y father 
had begun a la rge celebration to 
commemorate that unf.orgetta
ble night. My moth'er has passed 
on. 15 years now. because of the 
lost love of this mysterious man.· 

lam all that remains to retain 
their undying love. Therefore. I 
have sworn tha I will find my 
father and, ask him to take the 
throne as king. But alas. my evil 
Uncle Louis seeks the throne for 
his own, and is at this moment 
plotting to kill both me and my 
father. His men are every· 
where; no one is safe. 

I must re'!ch my father on my 
birthday. I beg anyone having 
any knowledge of my father to 
contact me. I already ha ve 
acquired a small group or trust
ed friends. They graciously 
offered to· aid me in my quest. 
But I must not reveal their iden· 
tity, although they have a . code 
name: B.U.R.N.0.U.T.S. 

Please help me. 
anyone!! !!!!! ! !! {and the plot 
thickens ... ) 

Edna T. Oliva 

The world 
is waiting. 

Bean 
exchange 
student 

e 
Foreign Student Office, co'!l. 
clothes are very expensive here 
as compared to their homelands. 

Al P. Wong 
News Editor 
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Garneplan. "Foreign student., also enjoy 
going places," said Fang. ''They 
love to be invited home ror tbeo 
weellend or uked to go on a 
shopping trip ... 

In finishing, Fang added ".that 
be only wishes that Americair 
student., would try harder to in
corporate the foreign student., 
into their lives. It's not Iha~ dif
ficult," be said, " and they have 
so much to offer one another. 
It's an oppor1wllty that not..,...,. 
ryone bu during their lifetime. 
So take advantage or your 
opportunities. There's a world ol 
knowledge to be learned ~ 
tbe,oe students!" 

Succ.;.. in basketball requires 
plenty of"training, good coaching 
and team play. And it requires a 
game plan. 

At McDonald'se , our game 
plan i., simple. We have the team 
to produce winners every season. 

Sandwiches, Golden French Fries, rrs A 
and Thick Shakes. · 

And our game plan includes GOOD TIME 
careful handling. We n'cver drop FOR THE 

Winner, like Quarter Pounder• 
.Sandwiches ( weight before cooking 
t .01., or 113.4 gm. ), Big Mace 

rhc ball when it comes to service. 
Prompt and courteous - whether GR£A.T TASTE 
you're home ream or visitor. · ... 

So, before or after the next • =:=::: 
battle on the hardwood, include ,::r.:,':'::,. 
McDonald's in your game plan. -=:,11=:,~1:.:, 

117Dhllla& 
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& - 1 ·c--Fine .i\.rts -0 ano. There will a1so be a sax<>- going out into the world as • . 

th k 
phone clinic with Lawrence false prophet · and wife. The 

t 1. S. wee 's Sunday. March 10 ~w~ :~ p~ inCe~ ~: ::::e:.a:m..~era::rec~: 
There will be a combined coo- admission. Dom DeLuise, Madeline Kahn 

h. i. hi. ht ~- ·-- "' """"'"' ·-·-" ... rD:ffi"';j, ~ Orchesll;a with Jon Borowie2, Kathleen Demlow will play the 
music director, and the Stevens horn in Junior Redial beginning 
Point Area Senior Hig!J School at 8 p.m. in Michelsen Recital 
Orchestra. with Joy~ Wotruba, Hall of the Fine Art;; Center. She 
director . . The two will perform will be assisted by Tim.Lutz on 
works by Haydn, Copland, Bee--c-.ihe piano. Also the Faculty 
thoven and Bn~n .. The lllllSIC Brass Trio with Tom Falkavage, Monday• March 11 
starts at 3 p.m. ,n Michelsen Re- trumpet, Christopher Calla!Jan, 'rune in to 90FM at 5 p.m. for Thursday and Friday, March 7 & 8 

UAB brings you Monty Python's The 'Mean
ing of Ufe, ,;tarring Graham Chapman, John 

cital Hall of the. Fine Arts Cen- horn,, and Donald Schleicher, ii, Depth Radio. This week, the 
ter. Free admission. trombone, will perform. Free Stevens Point snow removal sys-

. Cleese T~Gilliam, Eric Idle, Terry Jones 
and Michae alin. In this scathing social sat
ire the sac · egious S!ltirical six have taken up 
~ monumental task of explaining the mean
ing· pf life. The results are pungent, hilarious 
and priceless vie~ of sex, religion, birth, war 
and death. This relenUess and irreverent insan
ity leaves nothing or no one untouched. Monty 
Python tackles 11ife and wresU.es _ it to the 
ground in the most savagely hilanous, rude 
and amusin~, vulgar and comic, gross and 
sidesplitting film you will ever see. A Monty 
Python vignette, The Crimson Permanent 
Assurance, a wittily conceived and executed fa
ble that views busmess as a pirate saga pre
cedes and later invades the feature film. The 
Mr. Creosote scene is guaranteed to make you 
vomjt laughter. Shows are at 7 and 9 p.m. in 
the Program Banquet Room of the University 
~ter. Come and discover the true 'meaning of 
life ! 

Sunday, March 10 admission tern will be discussed. Partici· 
There will be a Wisconsin Arts pa!j, in this In ~pth !"terview 

for rent 
FOR RENT: Summer sublet . Nice 

one-bedroom apartment. One block 
from campus. S2SO whole summer. 
One female nttded. Lori , l4>1m. 

FOR RENT: · Stud<nl housing for 
next year, groups of 4-7 , choice loca
tions. Call during business hours. 341· 
191111. 

FOR RENT: Large three-bedroom 
apartment for fall . sa:zs per semester 
for single includes ~t and hot wa
ter . Nine-month lease «quired. Sum
mer housing also available. 341-1473. 

FOR RENT: One female room
male needed lo sha~ a ca,y t,.
room apartment with responsible 
-"Ing girl. Mm! be a non-smoker 
with good cleaning habits . Your 
share ct rent is 1115 per moiith plu., 
utiliUes. Call Kim b<lween 10 a.m. 

ancl nlif·~~~led thrtt people 
to sublet thrtt-bedroom apartment. 
Available end of May. call Dave at 
~2161. 

for sale 
FOR SALE: Not just good ,pealr.

ers, the best ! Venture Electronic 
Syslems Ullra Acou.,Uc Series 4000 
professional ,peaken ; 125 watts. a 
ohm, fr<quency response 35 to 22,000 
Hz. 12-inch ,roofer, two midran,, 
and two tweeters. Brand new with 

~)';r ;~r;ra::n·Ki:i1! ~ce pe~ 
pair. Call Rk k at 4Jt..4243, t"venings. 
These are speoken o( tho highesl 
quality that you must see and hear lo 
fully appreciate. 

FOR SALE: Leather biker's jack
et. Medlwn. Good condition. $35. Call 
Bob,--,, Rm. 443. 

FOR SALE: 1:klring gullar, beau
tiful condition, hardshell cue. Make 
an offer. Call evenings, ffl-1161 . 

FOR SALE: Slottwide Bag Sale 
March I and 9 a l Second Str .. t Sec
ond Hand I 1355 Second St. ). Bag of 
dothes $3. All clothing included. 

~~-,tvW~~tpc':'~t 

~°"ct1":;'1"a.'ll \."T.=_at~ 'r: . 

Quintel concert with Paul with Jon Van Alstine, director of 
fl D · i Ste rt Public Works, and your host, 

Doebler, ute; arue wa , Michelle Shockley. Call in with 
oboe; Andrea Splittberg-Rosen, your questions, corrunents and 
clarinet; David .Beadle, bas-
soon; and Christopher Callahan, Monday and Tuesday, March complaints at 346-2696. 
French horn. It will feature a 11 & 12 
program of all French mu.!ic in- Wholly Moses will be showing· 
eluding works by Rameau, in Allen Upper at 6:30 'and 8:30 
Francaix, Damase and Bozza. p.m. both nights. This is the sto-

. The concert begins at 8 p.m. in ry of Herschel, who wanted to 
Michelsen Recital Hall of the be Moses but didn' t have the 
Fine Arts ~ter. Free admis- right connection:,. Herschel as an 
sion. infant, was cast adrift in the 

Monday, March 11 . Nile with the hope of being dis-
Guest artist Lawrence Gwozdz covered and raised by the Phar-

will be performing on the sax<>- aob's daughter. However, Hers-
phone beginning at 8:15 p.m. in chel is adopted by idolmakers. 
Michelsen Recital Hall( of the It's downhill from there on as 
Fine Arts Center. He wiUj>e as- He~ and his wife Zarelda 

Leah. 

wanted 

~~io ":t~~ u:'n~ 
now. Call Daniel , &-10 p.m .. :/;1-43:'>9. 
- WANl'ED: YOUNG LIFE is start
~ a new club in Steven, Point . 

~: a~i:=~~~f;k;: 
1490. 

WANTED: Wisconsin's leading 

-~:::~-=-~: = 
camping, outdoors, etc. Profil for 
your knowledge. Wrile Roadmap lo 
WISCOI\Sin Fishing, 8oz 3113, Green 
Lake, wt 54941. 

WANrEJ): A penon l(!dogwatch a 
oliv~year-old German ~1-
lie WIUI May. Negotiable poy. Call 
Plul al 346-2732, Rm. 235. Leave 
message. 

WANTED : Thrtt people to sublet 
thtte-bedroom apartment. Available 
end of May. Call Dove al 34>2111. 

off plu.s one day a week off . can Ka
thv . 341...a884. 

announcements 
ANNOUNCEMENT: El Club E,pa

nol is a univer,ily tt<Ogl1iud organi
zaUon. II promotes on<ampus and 
within tho communily tho rich ancl 
lively Hispanic culture by developing 
an awarenes., and appreciation for 
~anish contrtbutlons to and in
fluences on our community and court-, 

try 's past and pn;se_,,L n,~:ft vari-;: -:= UlC~~.:?i..l :~ 
Fair, an<! Tertullas, tho club enc<>ur· 
ages inter.sl in and koowledge of tho 

~d~:lr~~~s~,n~ 
members conlrtbule lo tho dub's 
acUviUes. Membership is open ta 
anyone inlerested in learning ancl a
periendng a bi! of Hispanic culture. 
0n Friday, March a. tho Spanish 
Cub will be selling Spanish souv~ 
nin in t»otb No. S in tho UC Con
cour,e. Looting forward lo seeing 

I O S t & f o U D d you there 1 Happy .National Foreign 
Language Wed<! 

ANNOUNCEMFNr: Att you crea
f'OUND: One female watch found live' UAB AlhleUc Enlttlainment 

near 0.Bot. Call lo identify. 346-2527, ,,...is your r lielp. The dog tag logo 
Rm. 127, ask for Micki . hao got lo go. Come "' with some

thing boiler and you can get a lrtt 

emp I o ymen t ~~!:~h1
1i•,=t 

le b Ma~~~:b<R:'!ua~ !': 
=~~;/'!E;:~u~~.:!. t"o.:i tho nu! Psych Club meeting, Tues-
service director position open for day, March 12, at 6:33 p.m. (our 

~~ ff£~~ro A::.:ro:. =:. sirtt~~~ ~ !!'et!:. 
1915. All applicants mu.st sign up in ~le Ull interested in ioi.ning 
advance to be interviewl'd. The inter· Psych &ub are also invifed to 
views wiU be March 12 in the Career atttnd. I>ues an S2 r;r year. ~r: ~~~ : ="lt~~: :~ er!~t~~c~:.e N~nd~~~~s 
Koubenk Rd ., Three Lakes, WI ' stiU a few space left for the Spring 
54.562, for more info. Break alternative in tropical para· 
~~-~~~ ~ ~..iM,Reserve yours now. er a. T, 

America, Australia, A.si.a. AU fields. ANNOUNCEMENT: Lent is a time 

~.;i~ J.f~ ~~:oSit,ts;t;f: :~~! fot:. .:Sair~~;~ 
5, Corooa 0.1 Mar, CA 92625. Sunday, 10:30 a.m., Peace Campm 

EMPLOYMENT: Two females for · C<nler. behind llaP!>Y Joe 's. Spon
swnmer housekeeping job. $275 per !Drod by Lulheran Student Cooununi
month, frtt room and board on Long 1y. 
1.&ke, Sanville. WI . EvttY a~fflOQl"I ANNOUNCEMENT: Parac hut· 

en-drivers and riders: Please .sign 

~t!~~t~PJ:ir:o ~~lni00
s:~~·et~ 

weather. 
ANNOUNCEMENT: Wednesday, 

March 13, is Fas! Day ! Gel your 

~h~gry and J'"/!_in~I~ 
for info. ~ Lutheran Stu
denl Community. 

ANNOUNCEMFNr: Need a stimu
lating event? How about a couple 
days in Chicago. ~ch Club will be 

~~~c~~:Oti~ ~~diut>~~.-:.::v~; 1f 
al S:33 p .m ., in tho Red Room, UC. 
All members and anyone else still 

:::_U,:. J~ ~~ Y~:. are wel· 
ANNOUNCEMENT : Dr. Carl 

~ ... "'tt.,.U:·~~~ 
lated En,ymes in tho Nematade." 
It's tonight at 7 in A224 ·Science 
Building. Everyone is welcome to 
allend. Sponsored by Tri-Bela. 

ANNOUNCEMENT : SI . Urho 
c:ha,ed tho gnwi,opoers out of Fin
land ! Celebrale St: Urbo Day at 
Peace Campus Cenler, 5:30, March 
16. Call 34S-JS7a for reservations. A 
llne Finnish dinner will be servod 
fbut no ltl'&SShooo<rs). 

ANNOUNC£1o!ENT: Daylona 
Beach Party! You drive-$89. We
drive-$174. The beol price on cam-

. ~Ju:tia':0C<!~ !>!f:.:~C:lw~ 
lo Friday, March 15. bul~~t in 
:~ ~.~· Plul , . 12, foe 

Personals 

,:~A1j~~eff:z=, ~: ~ 
~~N~1,! ~ii~e·~l;ats 
lo tho ha'Pl>Y couple from Hansen and 
Roach . Another bachelor bites tho 
dusl ! ! ! Signed, The Ma!ron of Honor. 

PERSONAL : Let ' s Faith It ! 
vou·re invited to enrich your faJth at 
our Sunday worship celebration. 
10:30 a.m .. Peace campus Center
behind HaPl>Y Joe 's. Sponsorod by 
Lutheran Studenl Community. 

PERSONAL: Jimmy J : Happy be-

SPIITS~ 
Friday' and Saturday, March 8 

&9 
The Pointer men's tennis leam 

hosts the Point Invite beginning 
at 2 p.m. on Friday and 8 a .m. 
on Saturday. The action takes 
place in the HPERA Building. 
Come cheer the netters on! 

lated birthday ! Hope it was a good 
one! I'm still Y.L.B. Love ya , Lori . 

PERSONAL: To the owner of the 
toejam coUection : I'd like to have 
dibs on it. When? 

PERSONAL: O.Z.: Thanks for ev
erything-all tho times you've lis-

:.1 i::,r::i,. k!~."'U~~":i'~~ih~ • 
~be°':!ZJ !1f"e, Kim. P.S. Happy 

PERSONAL: Dear Slain : Hey, you 
D.B.\ why haven 't you written?! ? I 
though! seeing this in print rnighl 
prompt you to, so write! ! Dead Toad. 

PERSONAL : Cold Licorice : 
Alright, alrighl, no headstands. . 
.guaranlttd ! Bui, as for big cookies, 
I make no promises. Perftct weather 
for hot cider. don' t you think? Blue-
berry Muffin. 

81=~~1~~~:";%;,ui:~ 
not, I want to see you on your 8-day. 
What kind of cake do you want? 
Love, Jill . 

PERSONAL: Guess what? Jan. 
Jean, Shamm ancl Kiri are all going 
lo Florida ($174 we drive or 11!1 you 
drive ) Friday morning March 29 
with Cffl>pm Maruling. It's gonna 
be greal! ! Ask Plul (344-77121 for 

"'i=~.' =~·boul all 
those TIES ad in Poinler Dolly?? 
Come to UC Malerials C<nler and 
check out what ii is. 

PERSONAL: Daylona Beach 

;i;,:~e ~ t~e I:::'; T::iin~ • 

~~ ~e~om'f.:e :'.r..~ .. r;\f.: 
Call Paul at 344-7712 for s(!t>-<lp ir>
fonnation. 

PERSONAL: To Tom, Jill, Plul: 
Thank you for your friendship. n •s 
mean! ,o much these past months. I 
~ _iu=s slronger in roonths lo 

PERSONAL: Two more room• 
mates neodod for spadous houae. ~.~=on::.o ~ b:';e~i~ 
plm utilities. a- lo campus and 
downtown. Call 341-. 

PERSONA!;: To Paw : You are 
diamond, Jml a UtUe rough around 
lhe edaes. I will never give up on 
you. UIK. 

me~fs.1~,~:::r ..!' =: 



hurt me real bad. make me \\TIie 
bad checks : and 1£ ~·l1u don't like 1t · 
~et the f- out ' \1l' · 

PERSONAL: :'ian,·v · Thanks ~o 
murh fo r mv,tmg m(' horn(' \\'1th vou . 
I had a b'T'('3t tune. Joan·. · Bi~t~::t1!~~~1

~· ~~~.te~t·sHaJ:rl 
Hope Jl was a ll.ood 11ne .. l;Jve. You~ 

• Roonues. A 

PERSONAL: .,\tten llon Area Resl· 
dents : ~1y name is Edna T. Oh\'a 
and I_ anf rapidly approachmg m~· 
16th birthday. I ha\'(' be-en lh•ing with 
my mother. the Queen or Ludonia . 
But recently . . . 

PERSONAL: H('llo Dulu th! I must 
say, I may be ~omg mental. bu l I l)e... 

)ie,·e o·a,·e C had a B--day' Hope 1t 
was good! 

. PERSONAL: Corky Bean : Happy 
Birthday to one of our favorite peo,. 

~:-2t":~n .~~.~s )~~dar~::::. °Hat.~u; 
good one-Kris & Heidi. 

PERSONAL: Primed and Leaper : 
Sorry we didn't include you Wllh 3W. 
You know we love you anvway ! Kris 
& Heide. · 

PERSONAL: Eliminate tile whips 
and chain from you r training and 
development skills . Come to 
S.C.0 .T.'s Fiest Annual lnterorgani· 
zalional Training Fair and learn to 

get ,~ ;1~~!i:rk f~f Y~~ -yoUrseU and 

~NAL: Marshall : You sex 

~ J;~ ~:~ ~~~ ~r! c;; ::t~~I: 
engaged?., K. · 

PERSONAL: I . R:tve ctisco\'ered 
that my real father. Sir James Oliva , 
has been living in this area . My fa. 

~~~ 3~oi :Yo;g~:~·. ~s yet. be-
PER&ONAL: Meet TIES! ! Would 

)·ou like lo know more· about the 
opportunities to get involved here on 
campus?° Come · to TIES at the UC 
Mate.rials Center and make an ap
pointment now! 

· PERSONAL : You know , some
times I think we're ju.st too nice! But 

~~ n::e evtil~ l~e:~~ \U:;l;:~': 
· ever! ! Love, F. 

PERSONAL: Catherine J : I've ju.st 
about had it with this snow and shit. 
Let's cruise South on March 29! A 
permanent Padre resident . 

PERSONAL: Janis: I really am 
glad that ca r and truck didn't take 

yo;~::r: "o;Js'~v~~· ~":~~·. 
Thanks ·ror the walk home Saturday 

~~~1~\ y·g~}~e :·ere~r~~~~i~~ 
Love, Lisa & Sue. · 

PERSONAL: Who ever won some
thing with their dog tags? Ask 
Roberta Wood, Sue Morelis, or Dar-

t!d ~:~l~rn:~k ~:Q;ne~. ~·g~~ 
chance may be next. so wear the dog 
tags !!! 

PERSONAL: Earth-Structure : 
Ju.st remembet. " Llfe's a bitch and 
then you We!" Sally. 

PERSONAL: To the person who 
took the black hat from JN Han.sen 
Bourbon Street: Could )'OU return 1t 
please. No questions asked. Kris. 107 
Neale, X2458. 

PERSONAL: Never assume. be
cause you make an ASS out of U and 
ME ! But. always be assertive! Come 
learn about it wilh u.s at S.C.O.T.'s 
First Annual Interorganizational · 

- Training Fair. Don't miss it ! 
PERSONAL: Me oo, my quest. But 

r rTiu.st not reveal their identi£y. 

=~~~- th~a: ~eJ; ~~f ! "::d 
th;~\~k~!i~I ·m!ist reach my ra-
ther beJore midnight, my birthda)' . 

~J;:~ ~h~nr~:i~:~~~ ~e~>i 
have already acq u.ired a small group 
of friends lo aid . .. 

PERSONAL: And ask him to take 

~;c~rof!J: ':L B~eat;;:: ef~~ 
himself. ·He has sworn to kill both me 

~

my father ... 
ERSONAL: Joan : Thanks for 

mg such a good friend and roomy. 
on't know what I'd do without you 

~~lt~°!:°cii:tie~ my problems. 

PERSONAL: l.aune : Thank vou 
very much for being there. You ai e a 
l;ood friend ! Sue. 

PERSONAL: To Chi. .ou r ma n 
from ... West Hansen : Yes-t t's true !! 
How does being an usher afipeal lo 

yo~~~O~A~~e :t~PL~~~!eCuJo's 
on the loose! Love. Beth. 

PERSONAL: Connie, Joy. Laura & 
Maure j! n: Th1Jnks for adding so 
mUch fun to our li\·es. We love you! 
Nancy and Joan. · 

PERSONAL: Amy : " D" day is 
here, please don't blow the plan for 
the lumps! Remember. there's acer
tain amount or risk in e\"er)' relation
ship-get rid of some or those securi
ties! Lynn. 

PERSONAL: To my litUe elf : If 
you have the ribs I've got the sauce. 
How about a little elfin magic. Meet 
me in the timber reserve. J.. 

PERSONAL: Dear Half-a-Bottle of 
t.m: You are one ci my closest 
friends and no matter what happens 
that will never change. Love. 4 HB 
Head. 

PERSONAL: Mary: You're a rol
lersk3ting queen ! I want to see )'OU 
in action . Love. Beth. 

PERSONAL: To the men minus 
"the Boy": Thanks for the "za" on 
Saturday. We'll have )'OU over for 

::r;&r"?;}1~!ttJ1~'tod~~·t meet 
1 PERSO~AL: Cliff, Cathy, Cris and 

~;~It~~: :a~~ !?ee1~i!
0
fi:eki;f 

helped. Joan . 
PERSONAL: fhe men in No. 25: 

Who thinks I smell Like a cheese 
sandwich? ·J guess ·'Ralph Hauren's" 
losing it . Norman take another whiff! 
Signed. Not Psycho. P.S. I keep 
promises. . 

PERSONAL: Reualc : Thanks for 
lasl week's message. It helped a lot. 
Thanks for being you. Love, Joel S. 

PERSONAL: Do )•ou want to 
cheer? Football cheerleading tr)·· 
outs are coming up! There will be an 
inronnational meeting for anyone in
terested in becoming a footba ll 
cheerleader or stuntman Tuesday, 
March 19. from +-6 p.m. in the Gym
nastics Room, Berg Gym. Please 
attend. 

PERSONAL: Deahn : Thanks for 

~~~ {~w ~~at'f.~~ :th~urrpy~. 
Love. Lori. 

PERSONAL: Suppor t the 1985 
Pointer rootball team-be a cheer-

}~;df~ii>ait"c~~~l~1~~n~~!::ft 
be held Tuesday, March 19. from 4-6 
p.m. in the Gymnastics Room, Berg 
Gym. Anyone interested in being a 
cheerleader or a sluntman please 
attend. 

PERSONAL : Too : Must y-Qu 
always hide m public. " Here 's Look· 
in~ at You Kid.'' With ca re and love 
and a bestseUer. 

PERSONAL: It would be greatly 
appreciated if the person who took 
my black gangster hat from JW Han· 
sen Saturday night would return it . 
Contact Kris m 107. X2458. 

PERSONAL: SNM: Windsurfing , 
golf, sailing. tennis, deep-sea fishing, 
pool.side parti_es • .seafood: lhe , zoo, 

~ a~~~-e~h!li:rt0~t~1~S; p;~: 
here we come' KJ 

nfe~Nti!'t: U:~~e:"~1en~~i 
\Ne are on our way down lo bask m 
the sun on South Padre Island. Mark. 

PERSONAL: Do mu want to &el 

~ttW:!l~e ~m::rJn~~a:i 
to become a millionaire by the time 

r:to~ T~; ;~id.:,1;n~°f~n~!rgU:J~ 

<.'<>mm~ soon! : 
PERSONAL: F \Y · How do we top 

last wt'ekend " I believe this C',1 lls for 
a SJ)('('lacular appli r:ition of ru r Ii 
rules o( hfe. Don't waste ICl' rrunm. 
.E.T. 

PERSONAL: Hebe : So wh;:it's lh1s 
about Military Ball" Is this for real 
or should we refer to rur hves as 
"The Young .and Frus trated? '" Re
member-men are only good for t"·o 
things : using and blaming. Pinkie. 

PERSONAL~ Annie. Fannie and 

:ti\h~\ ,
0~id 1t~t1~~:: r:~~ 

vou have no sense q{ adventure! 

br:r~~di.ti.: Poop: Only after two 
years and seven months do you get a 
personal. Just to say I love you {and 
that white rat you ca ll Kitty )! Love, 
"The Alternator Man." 

PERSONAL: Last ca ll : 15th 
Annual International Dinn('r and 
Entertainment is on. March 9, Satur-

~ke~p~03:e Al~~yee..~~er.~t ~~~r 
T'i~~~.fi.~l~uy Lewis have a 
great birthday on March 12. Party 
now, remember you're catching up 
to me! Guess who. 

PERSONAL: Hello Jeff 2 of the 
kind and gentle eyes: Hope you have 
a good day! You wUI find out who I 
am in a bit . A Schmeeck.Je Friend. 

PERSONAL: 1109 Fremont: Are 
our legs in good shape! The Urban 
Beautification Committee. 

PERSONAL: We're not talking 
railroad ties! Would you like to learn 
more about T.I .E .S.?? We're - refer
ring to the Total Involvement Educa
tional System. It's an important tool 
you could learn abou t attending 
S.C.0.T.'s First Annual lnterorgam
zationaM'rainln~air . All aboard! ! 

de~!~tA'c;~rg:e IJ:h 
0~t~ 

you need to know what the role of a 
vice president is? Find the answer to 
this and more at the First Annual In· 
te rotgani~tional Training Fair. 
Sponsored by S.C.O.T. ! 

PERSONAi.: Did vou e,·er m sh 
you had more time tO f.!O for lhe gus-

~i;iro {'~~~CJUl~~ ~~;·\i:;~r ~~~p~~; 
for Or~amzation;:il Trainm1,:·s First 
Annual lnterori::amza tional Trainm~ 
Fair and 1earn some useful methods 
of time mana~cment. Oo,1 ·t let U-n 
good Li fe pass you by!· 

PERSONAL : Can we help you get 
uns tressed? Come learn with us 
about effecli\' e lechniques for coping 
v.ith stress . Attend the Student Chap
ter for Organizational Training's 
Firs ! Annual lnterorga nlzational 
Training Fair. Coming soon! 

PERSONAL: Coming up. . .fast! 
don't forget thal Wednesday, March 
13, is the day for 1he 24-hour Fast for 

!~~o ~~7ftl~ t~:; afSf~d;~: 
mumty 

. o~r~:!fru~~~rn~i~i!'° ~. ~~ 
~ l You girls sure know how to 
throw a party. Usa. 

PERSONAL: Sweetie: Never had a 

:~~ :vri;r o~:t~:rt;::.f n~:~
1
; 

~~·/?: 'tSi~Fmf.s~irJ:~c~: 
and 9 at 11 :30 p.m. at Campll.$ Cine-

a':~r~s J:!;/ 1~o=:,~ i~e~e~~ 
missed! 

PERSONAL: For those or you in
terested in Psych Club's trips to 

:~"rctn~2~:t~g a~n:~i: 
ry ! ! For more details look at the 
Announcement section ... 

PERSONAL: Mic & Llsa : thanks 

~uit~e ~~Br:O~r'"t!T;e;n'rf:!·: 
know that I'll make it, one way or 
another . Let's go out real soon and 
get normal ! Love ya both, Me 
Munch. 

PERSONAL : Why haven't I 
reached seU•fulfillment? I need sex
a most basic element of Maslow 's 

~~a~~~y~~~:i~~~~;~ffnl~~ 
Oubl seeks companionship. Please 
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phone 3-14-0996. 
PERSONAL: Hey Goomba! Ho1ya, 

hoiya , ho1va ! Anybody wa nt to rent a 
~1 ndem? Ya know ... Bessie \\111 be. 
baC'k soon. Road lnp ! Who's Holly
wood and wha t does he know aboul 
rro hair" Hoge·r . 

PERSONAL: T('('a : l..ast weekend 
was so special C'ven 1f ft wasn't what 
we planned. We know we' ll always 
have each other and that's a com
fo rlin~ thought. Next year will be the 
best reunion this campus has seen . 
Pluffy. 

PERSONAL: UWSP basketball 
cheerleaders and stuntmen , you're 
looking good!!! Good luck at the 
tournaments. Hope to see you all at 
the party! !! Debbie. 

PERSONAL : Chris: Bet yo u 
:~~~l}l~~~ft ~::t your person- • 

PERSONAL : To the off-court 
teem: 1llank you for all your tooper-

. ation and dedication to au or this 
yea r 's UAB Athletic Entertainment 
Activities. You are a special group or 
people. 

PERSONAL: Lost : One black hal 
from JW Hansen Bourban Street Sat· 
urday, March 2. If found , contact 
Kris, 107 Nea le, ~-

PERSONAL, .. . over the top of 
his desk. ''Run o(f to PaM.s with me 
and we'll-." "Suck ai r , oh fair 
Prince." said P.E. " I want a career. 

or so my . . . cont . 

PERSONAL: Dear concerned par
ent (s) and relatives : I have returned 
from my adventure unscathed a nd 

~· :>\t:1:! s:n~~~~- &~:! 
when I left. I Good thing I don't 
s,ore! Bird. 

PERSONAL: Mark and Deb: Glad 
to tiear the hair situation is in remis· 
sion. I su~po.se Jiou ·can lose ju.st so 

=~~ecr f~ ~ r t~~~lo~:/~ 
male form in question . If you don't 
take her word for it, take mine-I 
saw a lot or it!!! 

THE TIME IS~ NOW 

f.A IX TIIC KSO\li' L EUGE OF 
EXPE RIESCED ORC.Mil:ATIOS,\L 
LEADERS!! 

DISCOVER TIIE SKILLS YOU 
CAN A PPL~ TO YOUR FUTURE!! 

ATTEl'! D OUR KE': ::oT SPE AKER 
WHEN S:IE ADDRESSES APPLY ISG YOUR 
SKILLS TO YOUR CAREER. 

CHOOSE TO ATTESO ASY OF 
THE SESSIONS TO BE PRESESTED 
AT THE FAIR.SUBJECTS LIKE :. 

-M OTIVATIOS 

- STRESS MA NAGEMEST 
PERSONAL: 15 years now. be

cause ct th~ lost love of this mysteri· 
ous man. I am aU that remains to re
tain their undying love. Therefore, I 
have sworn lo find my father ... 

zalional Training Fair. 
PERSONAL: 3W Hansen : Next 1, 

time I send you a card. you can fill it 
out yoursell you Goons! Love, Kris. 

- THE ROt"E\ OF V I CE-PRES ID EST 

PERSONAL: Were separated 
shortly aUer their brief but passio
nate affair. Legend has it that my fa
ther had begun a large ce.lebration to 
commemorate that unforgettable 
night. My mother has .J>&SS'(I m . .. 

PERSONAL: Greg (Jeffrey ): Skat
~ is just too cool. Next time we 
should wear our prom outfits. 11lefl 

~~~i~ :;1s 8:8~s~~; 
it's two to nothing.- Love , Maroa, 
Jan&Clndy. 

PERSONAL: Everybody Just chill 
out, OK? Spring fever! Be happy! 
Hi. Usa! 

PERSONAL: We don't have stare
downs like we used to ... probably be
cause they would never end. . .and 
because we're not afraid to reaUy 
look anymore! . 
· PERSONAL: Me? Mischievous? 
Never! Under the circumstances 
you 'd think I'd have to be clever to 
hclo): you! But I dJdn't even try! 
What a p:ni,er trip!. 

Soptis~l'1t; Laurie: Well you 
wanted it, now you got YOW' own per· 
sonal! I can't wait for Florida, but 
we'U have to cut down on them 
doughnuts. From your Florida Bud-

dy PERSONAL: Ravaging .sex?? N~ 
~g stress!! Find out more at 
I.he Flrst Annual Interorganizalional 
'Jnining Fair held by S.C.O.T. Com-

in~=NAL: Hey Avers : Last 
Wednesday night was fun! Too bad 
~~~~8i~l went off ,o early! A 

PERSONAL : Happy Birthday , 
Denny Woik !! We rove you much! 

: .v's:tfi~i~~r: .~e,~~~ 
Guy From Schmeeckle. (P .s. We will 

coo~:,1! S.C.0 .T. wants. you!! 

' :'!J~~f~~ '!8!~f:a~;:,. 

- TIME MA. AGEMESr 

- JiWRKT NG WJTII BUDGETS 

COME TO S.C.O. T.' s FIRST ISTERORGA~l!ATIO~AL TRAIN I NG F.AIR! 
~ARCH 23 AT THE UNIVERSITY CE~TE R! 

WruCH EO~-dJJ!l 
to Join us. at our Fi~ Ann~! Inte~-
organizaUonal Traimnli{ Fair. It s L.------------------------------------

/ ) 



PERFORMING •• LIVE;· 
·. DAILY 

. THE UNIVERSITY CENTERS 

PRESENT 

W 1TH 
1

A NEW LIGHT SHOW . ON 
THE 'WAY, VAN ALLEN IS ·EX -
PECTING A RECORD Nl)M.BER 
OF COPIES SOLD! . V.A. TRANS -
PORTATION AND MEALS BY t 

GREYHOUND · ". ~~ .=-::-· 
& 

AMERICAN FOOD MGMT. 

IIB~ffi --ll:ISITII,,, m11mtm 

F,u(-4~ 
-wft tffl MUS I~ 

.) 

iii£ 
FDR TICKETS CALL 

· X 3537 

Why WA HA? Well, why WA HA not? 

WARNING .•.J:1~1~11~ ,_1. ·:;13.,,._\~S.~ ~'.<>1s'l t.11,•1~~-.·,•,,,~ 11 ,• 
•• ,_ .... ' '-1 .. \lh.~:. 'i,: 1:. 14,"il::~r:2: • ,('u)st:;1 1~l:· 1='>:<r.:A:,:::'\."l1",:, ; .,:. r®!1il~ii, 
oJ; i'i:C~':.~il"-· ·J~1-..,·.•,•,:tJ:11~r.wof(f~1~-~~;1rM?i~J;s1.,,.f.·· 
.:;.,_,ro'r~o:.:.~~ (5 ,::1~:(t-f,,~ii1;l_~i:,~1:,.,::,,~, . 
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